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. INTRODUCTION 

The maiD_concern of this dissertation is an inquiry - --------------_._----------_._-_._. 
into tJ}_?_§.?-]:.:1j~ ___ ~!:~ddhist inE',ti tute of nuns (Bhikkl:'llinI Sangha) 

.,.. .... -.'-.' ..... _ .......... ".,_.""',"'._ •. ~ "'""'"_"'""" __ ~A_""_"""'" ~ •• _~.~~ __ '_._" ...... _ .. ___ ... _ ..... _ ..... ___ "_~ ........ __ _ 

- ,.-

P~timokkha). This set of monastic rules is a Bart of the 
,.," , •••• _ "0 _" _'"' .. h'l," ~~"~_----. '0_ •• -,.. '" •• _. _ .,.,_ , ••• _. • .~. ~." .... ,_ •••• _.,., ."._ ....... _.,. ___ #,~~ __ •• ___ ~ •• ~.~ ... _ ••• ' " .... -"' ........ ~." •• '''<,,-., ....... _''_..-__ ._,.''~._ 

oldest Bud.dhi.st .. tE:~tJ,.p.8IDs;ly. 3inaya Pi taka (the monastic 
. ",-.,.,.. ." ........ -....• -.-. _ .. ....,. ".~.,-.-,,--.. ",."-.~.-..... "'" ~ ,." 

disciJ?,~~l1~,~)~ .!t is the basic eler.lent which holds the IJf.Q::_ .. 
--:----'- - ---..--"""""'~~ .. -.'-

na s tic gE.¢.gL~~g~g~~Xl~E .~. 

It is well knoit.,rn that in early per~.<?sL.gf.J2.!:lQ~gbi§Ei ' . 
.. ,I~"""_"~ .. ..: •• ~ •. J "" .... ""' ........ '.~' '-~-"- ... '".\'''~,.>- ..... " ••• ,. ....... ,...-..... ~ ...• , ~-'-:-- ... ".<""'~-.,~ .. '~ ..... ~....... '. 

the Buddha .aSf,eJ?t:~d fO~1r types of follovlers, namely laymen 
_ .....-.. ---' ~-. ", ......... __ ~ ___ .-...., k ........ ,'"_ ••. ~_._._·."w_· .. __ ·"··;,.., ....... ',."""'·.". ....... "~,_,. ".' ........ ·......,..,·,..,~"'L."....' . ..".~" ... _.~ •• ~_ ... , ...... , .... 

(upasakas), ~a)Tii,rOrneJl .. ( upasikas), mQ)JlsJLJ bhikkhus) .Ctnd nuns 

(bhikkhunis). At present the institute of nuns does not 

exist in any Theravadin country. This fact may be important 

for the study of the develOpment of Buddhism. In this con

text, the ~tudy of t)~e nl0~lastic rules f.9r. __ ng."0:9 (Dhikkhuni 
"-"....,,_._ .. _"'~.~ .. .-, ...... """ .. ""' ____ ..., ...... '"'._ .- •. ~ ,,_.'._,.,,",,_. ~ .. _', """-"":'''' •• '::-'<'~ ;;.I. ••• '""-••••• "''1:.,.,;".~ __ !-<"., •• ..<, ,' .. ~.l_ •• ,,,_,1:.,1:_ ~ .<T_ 

ment and.deve19pment of the Sangha (community of monks,nuns). 
• ," ,,'" ~;" _0 ..... ,,,,,,,.~,,,,~ ... , ••• "",,~ ''' •• ....,.~, ..... ' , •• ..,-""' ..... '::r~ " ... ~_w.r-:r...,·I';""-' ... .,.'~,·'---·l 

The total acceptance of the Pali sources as authen-

tic is hO'wever, . still questionable. It he.s bec'Il recorded 
]. 

that the Buddha spoke Ardhamagadhi, 'out it has been shown 

that none of his saying is preserved in its original form. 

The materials handed down to us are translations of what 

may have been the early canon into other Indi&n languages, 



chiefly Pali. Buddhism had divided into various schools, 

most of which have their own text but nearly all of these 
2 

are lost to us. There is no definite proof that Pali is 

2 

the only original and the oldest source. Keeping this fact 

in mind, a thorough study of the BhikkhunI Patimokkha should 

take materials from other available sources into account. 

The major attempt of this dissertation is therefore 

an inquiry into the BhikkhunI institution through the COffi-
'{\.I\""f\.'5. S':, ,,(_ t· :..~·~e.~ 

parati ve study of the BhikkhunI Patimokkha of various Bud-, 

dhistic schools. The mater:ials used are from different sources 

mainly Chinese, some of which have never been fully utilized 

in the written western languages. Taking into account the 

materials of other schools enables us to make the study 

more objectively and efficiently. Through this method we 

can expect some ne~ information and findings. 

A great deal of knowledge abqut the organization 
: l' 'J.~:', ~,) 

and administration of the Buddhist Sangha can be obtained 

from Vinava Pitakac As this study concerns primarily the ---"----_. . 

BhikkhunI Sangha, most of the original materials used are 

drawn from Vinaya Pitaka, which has been translated into 
3 

English by Oldenburg and T.W.Rhys Davids and brought to 
4 

com:pletion by Horner. But the Vinaya Pi takC?:- of many other 

Buddhistic schools are still preserved at large in Chinese, 

Tibetan and partially in Sanskrit fragments. 

There are a few works which help to further our 



study in this field. Mrs.Rhys Davids has brought out a 

translation of TherIgath~) knmm in English as the Psalms 
5 

of the Sisters, which th:cows some light on the abilities 

3 

and position of the bhikkhunIs in the early period, though 

the authentici t.y of the vlOrk is not fully recognized. ~ 

monumental work on the institutioll of the bhikkhunls and 
"""'-............... ""·'-.,..,.......~~,.:; .. ""-........... ......,.~ ....... ~"< ... " .. "'''''''"''rJ:~'"~1 "~ , ••..•. ''"',_:..-• ..,.,. .. ~ ___ ... "'' ........ _ .. ________ -...... .. --....,~> .. , 

its formation has been written by Miss I.B.Horner in Women 
.......... ___ .. .p • ~;'-"':">",:-"","'(:":,~~_,~_-"~~_~ ____ "'''''-~'''''.~''''",,,,"''''''''''''.;.;.r ..... ~,,,,_.,,!U ..... 

Under Primitive Buddhism. Her work covers a wide scope in 
,,,.,~~.,,.,;,,,.,, ... ~w~.,,, ...... __ ,,;::;;; .,". ·,","~"", .. ,.~tr":':""";:""""'""=-~V'::"M"'''':''':r.'II\o7r.lU'''lZlI~ ••. ,,>, 

in regard to the position of women before and during the 

Buddha's time, and many important points have been discuss~ 

ed. H~r study was thorough and analytical within the limit 

of Pali sources. 

The Buddhistic technical tenns are usually given 

in Pali, the spellings are the same as Jchose used by Horner. 

They appear to be more readable and less confusing than 

those given by Oldenburg andT.W.Rhys Davids in Vinaya 
7 

Texts, especially when used in type-written form. For ex-

ample, Rhys Davids writes Likkhavi; kk are in italiC, where-

as Horner \'lrites Licchav.:h, whj_ch is closer to the actual 

pronunciation. For type-written work such as tllis disserta-

tioD, it becomes difficult to maintaill the italic distinc-

tion, which might cause confusion. 

In this dissertation the term bhikkhu ~s rendered 
8 

as H!J1cnk!7, as in Horner T s work. But the term bhikkhuni 
9 

i.s not rendered as Tl nun tl , main1y because of the difference 



4 

between the bhikkhuni in early Buddhism and the nun in 

Therav~da countries in modern times. There are no bhikkhu-

nis in Theravada countries, but there are devoted laywomen 

who leave the household and reside in the monastery com-

pound. The term TTnun!t is reserved for this group of women, 

viho are called It chIll in Thai,; the meaning and the root of 

which is still obsc1.:l.reo rrhey observe the IlTen precepts" 

like the novice (s§man~ra)~ but wear a white robe with 

shaven heads. They are also different from devoted laywomen 

who are usually called upasikas in Pali. Thus any reference 

to nun in early Buddhism s~ould strictly use the original 

term bldkkhtmi v1hich no 'English term can really replace. 

In the first chapter of the dissertation, a brief 

discussion is provided on the position of women in general 

before the rise of Buddhism. This study is introduced as 

it might enable us to contrast the position of women in 

the Buddhistic period with that in the previous period& 

\flomen in the Buddhistic peri?~ enjoyed more freedom and 

and spiritually. Spiritual achievement for women in Bud-
, ' 

dhism is a landmark of salvation that no any other reli-
"'"'''''''''I~''''''''''_''''''' ,,,._,,,,.,.,.,, ... ,-,, .... ,., . """.". ,,-"., ' .... , •.. , ...•. ,.·":~,,,t ,.~~" •. , .... " .•... ' '" ", .. '"., ".. " ., .' .. , .................. ". ",._ .. ""_',,,_ ........ ~, ... ,,, ,'," .~,.'" ......... ,_.,_,~ .. _ .•• ~"w .... ,.J ......... "., ... ...-.....-"""'-, ....... .:a.""'-.~ 

giou.s system o~" tl.lat t5.me was:_~.~_~7. ~.?,~:r~,~.?~Elize. 

The second cHapter is an attempt to point out cer~· 

tain psychological attitudes the Buddha might have had 

towards women as a result of his O\1lTl experience. The ideas 



5 

that the Buddha had about women 'Nere probably formed from 

the traditional beliefs prevalent in his time. His personal 

experience with women helped to affirm or deny what had 

been believed and practiced. His judgement was dominated by 

this background knowledge and guided by his wisdom. This 

study is necessary, as it enables one to make a proper and 

critical study of the problems involving the admission of 

the Bhikkhuni Sangha. 

Third chapter deals with the admission of the Bhik

khunI Sangha. Certain remarks made by the Buddha have been 

interpreted in various different ways; pointing out that 

better understanding of ' the problems is needed. The dis-

tinction should be maintained between the two kinds ofut-

terance of the Buddha (BuddbavacanD), namely words which 

need further explanation (nayattha) and words which do not 
~--, 10 

need further' explanation (nj.tattha). The former type needs 

further explanation in order that one will understand the 

meaning of the words clearly and correctly take into con-

sj,deration the context in which the utterance was made. 

Discussion is also made on the jUstification of 

the acceptance of the Bhikkhtrui Sangha. This includes the 

responsibility of Ananda for the formation of the Bhikkhu-

nl Sanglill, and the adcusations against him at the first 

Council. Certain considerations,e.g. and personal disagree

ment which. Haha Kassapa might hold against Ananda, should 



6 

be taken into account for a proper discussion of the accu-

·sattons. 

The fourth chapter is the main study of the present 

dissertation. It is an attempt to find new trends of deve-

lopment of the Sangha through the comparative study of the 

BhikkhunI pa.~imokkl1..§ of various schools voThose Vinaya are 

. still available. Though the study is not complete, as the 

minor rules have been excluded mainly due to the lack of 

space and time, the major rules have given sufficient ans-

wers to the inquiry at the present stage. ~u.d~~ ... 

that the monastic rules of various schools are substantial~ 
.--__ '----...,.., ....... __ ........ _, ............... " ... ""." .... "' .. , ••. ' ....... , ..... " ......... , ... "'.,,,,,,.,." .. ~., ... ~~~""'.,." .• :".,!.";.........". ... ..::10 ..... 1">"'" .............. '~.""";>.',""' ...... -",< ...... _,., .... ~"~~"~to ... ~"".,.., ............ :~, ... "'~,~""\ .... ,i<I .... ,~ ....... -"""""· ... u 

ly the same, implying that sectarian Bucidhism came into 
.... .,,~":.-...~~I.. ....... ~ ............... ....uJWl~~.~~~ • .,.''':.,::'' ...... , .... ""'." ....... "" ........ "~.... ,,'., .... :'\~ ....... ~, ~ '" '"":",, "",.'",-,,"."" >·,~""'!'~'r,., """":;"':. ~,.\., - ·,,,,~··m,~ ~"~~.\:'A,,"1o"~'''''''''~\·''~' 0';<>: 1":~':.lt.,,, ,) '~"("~" ,~; ,1." ~"'.: ,,,',,,~ ·.(!;'::"'~""f",,·'-:""A'1>',."' ... 'i.. ...... "'"':""'.,.. 

ther pOints out that the diferences maintained between 

different schools'of Buddhism mainly exist in the philoso-

phical expositions of the teaching of the Buddha. The or-

ganization within the Sangha following the P~timokkha is 

essentially same in all schools. And finally, the authenti-

ci ty of the j'vlahayalla bhikkhunls should be accepted from 

evidence provided that they have maintained the same li-

ne~ge as the Therav5din bhikkhunls. 

The fifth chapter studies the monastic rules laid 

down specialli for bhikkhunls. This attempt is made to show 

the internal administration within the BhikkhunI Sangha . 

The emphasis made by the Buddha on the eve of the r:l~h~..I~§:-



7 

rinibbAn~ on the co-existence of Dhamma and Vinaya proved 

to be rational and practical. There were cases of bhikkhu

nis "'ho learned Dhamma but never put it in practice, and 

therefore failed to help themselves to achieve salvation. 

One who aim~ ~t spiritual attainment must keep in mind and 

practice the balance of these two main principles, i.e., 

·wisdom and practiceo 



I 

THE POSITION OF WOMEN IN THE PRE-BUDDHISTIC PERIOD 

A systematic and coherent picture of the life of 

"VlOrnen adxnitted to the Buddhist Order can be adequately 

brought out by examining the state of affairs which existed 

regarding the position of women in the pre-Buddhist litera

tures. This task is taken with the view that it will throw 

some light on the continuities and discontinuities of cer

tain trends of thought and traditions which prevailed in 

India for centuries and tremendously influenced Buddhism 

in one .y.lay or the other. VIhile treating the position of wo

men in society in general, as gathered through some impor

tant Brahmanic literatures, the attempt will mainly be con

fined to the position of women in the Vedi.c and the Upani

sadic period, although occasional references will also be 

madeto some other sources which may determine the attitude 

of the Hindu so~iety towards wom~n in confirmity with the 

high traditions established by the Vedic and Upanisadic 

currents of thought~ The position of women is largely fa

shioned by the cultural background of a p~rticular society 



9 .... 

in a particular age; evidences of which can be collected by 

cross-cultural studies and various other investigations 

(philosophical, religious ,political, etc.) of objective 

nature. Here, the main efforts lie in providing an object

ive analysis of the problem established by important lite

rary and religious sources. The effect of Buddhism on the 

status of women can be evaluated by comparing the status 

of women in pre-Buddhistic and Buddhistic society. An at

,tempt will therefore be made to see the similarities and 

dissirailari ties of a tti tudes between BrallInanic md Buddhistic 

literatures towards women by presenting a systematic expo

sition of the general status of women as discussed in both 

'these traditions. 

It is known that Vedic and Upanis~dic women had a 

good deal of freedom in using their minds and souls as a 

means of self expression in all worldly and spiritual mat

ters but an impartial and objective study of those litera

tures will suggest that this free~om was restricted to a 

certain degree under the framework of the domestic life 

which was conditioned by the supremacy of the husband and 

the technicalities of household activities. Therefore dur

ing these periods, there existed sufficient scope for bring

ing out a revolution which might offer various opportunities 

for women having the same aspirations and desires as men 

have. Buddhism had its role to play in this sphere; it can 



10 

be marked by its out - ", terest in granting "liberty 

or emancipation (vimutti) and the expansion of her essential 

(n~~:as~:pa-~'~'-";re'm".he.r :L~ In orde;-
< .... '/' ....... (~ , 

_........ -.,. ....... ~.,.,...., .. -~ ....... ,~-..... ~~,. , . 
to show this ~ it is imperative to consider the Brahmanic 

phases of thought to throw into greater relief that which 

the Buddhist movement had constantly in view to bring forth 

in matters of salvation which lies enshrined in each and 

every person to be actually worked out. Men as well as wo-

men are equally capable of realising the best within them 

by closely adhering to the Dhamma which allows no discrimi-

nation. It does not mea~ that this opportunity was not of-

fered to women in the pre-Buddhjstic age but it was not so 

explicitly present as found in Buddhism. Changes brought 

by Buddhism in over all conditions of women can be appro-

priately regarded as a movement which is worth noting in 

the words of such a great scholar as Rhys Davids herself. 

It was this, that those first women missioners 
were with their brother missioners, concerned to 
win opportunity to spend themselves about; it '1tvas 
for this that the really worthy among them wanted 
tlli berty!?, this for 11'lhich they valued liberty. VIe 
might call this lteducating the souls H of the Many; 
in Ind~a they called it ~realising the manH(puruia, 
atta) •. 2 ---

The fundamental achievement of Buddhism lies in bringing 

women equal to men r'egardless of their sex; here is the 

very man beneath or above sex. Buddhism stands :Cor the ~,9..m-
. ---

plete realization of the Dhamma without the slightest dis-



11 

crimination in the level of final achiev~rg~lJj: ..• ","Women wer~e ------.------....... ~ .......... '""' .... ~~~............,. .... "-...... '" ....... """''""'~''." .. '"~ .. ''.' .... -' 

not taken s~ly as an object of marriage~ as child-bearers 
-_ •• - •... " "-~_I""'~ ~< ... ~ •••• w_ ........ ,. ,~'-.... '-...... ,_,.,""'.,...~ ... ~ ... ~-"' ... ,". "' .... ~ __ ..... ......... ' .. '_"_~_~"., ~ I. ""L.~ .".~~.' d... .. ." ', ... ~., .... "'.".> ..... ,~: .... , ~~ ' ..... ... 

. 9E __ j.n the sp'iri!:._Qf S:.Q[llplete subservience to their husbands 
<, """.-,', .r·" .. '"" "~'''''U'_ ,~,'._ ....... ~,. .. ,' . ,,,. ,."". . "'"'" • , ...... ' ", ...• ,,_, .. J,- \""""""";:'" ,~" '.'d. .,. _ .• 

destiny an4 ·t~e_~gy of life they chose. They were entitled 
. ..' ,.. . ..... ..' ' '" . ' . , ~., ., - -. .., .... ' .. ,'". -,' .. ....... ,,"' ... _ .. ~"'''''''~~''''';'' ...... ' .... ' ,'--''-' ... , .. " -, ... " 

to all privileges and opportunities at par with men in 
''', ••.. " ... ~'""~ .. ...:..~'ot';'~,::. ._""' .. i.· ........... ,",, 'H",'<'~"'.'''''.., ..... ~-....~''''''" .. >\ ....... 

rega.rd to spiritual attainment~ "It is' no su;'prise: then; 

thatv,j6'fiTen·~'ttrom~S'"e-:t\l·e's came forward and accelerated this 

movement by their intelligence, will and sincerity of pur-

pose. They influenced mankind with their unfailing powers 

of devotion, sacrifice, courage and ability to face the 

subleties and hardships of religious life~ Under those cir-

cumst~nces, it was impossible for men to overlook the ~row-

ing and legitimate demands of women, but on the contrary, 

they gave them way to spread out more fully. Horner puts 

this advancement most beautifully in the folloVJing': 

The men, for their part, appreciated the Dhamma, 
and acquiesced - though tardily - in the widening 
of the field of women's activities. Thus, amid 
many currents, intricate but potent, the tide 
turned; and in its flow the position of women,as 
manifested in secular affairs, became one which 
was honourable and therefore bearable; women were 
a.cknowledged at last to be cap£~ble of working as 
a constructive force in the society of day. 3 

In support to the above ~emarks, it may be added 

that even in the pre-Buddhist period, women were recognized 

as constructive force and they had vital r61e ·to play in 

the societYe But, of course , there were certain restrictions 
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imposed upon them regarding obligatory marriage, propagation 

of race, responsibilities towards domestic lifeJetc; Bud--
the current idea that sons illere essential for the safe tran·~ 

..... ---............ -., ..... ""-~~-"~" -.... .......... " ... "'""........ "., ........ " ."".... ~. ,., -'''''~.'''''''' •• ''-'-'''''''''' .... 4-._.··.,,· .. -•• -... __ "., ... _".M.., ..... , ... ,.... ..... ... ..... ....... ',,,, ...• 

'. sportation offa.~D-~.r ... :J:i..o th.e.l1,e~yen • Secondly, as already 
' ...... , ..... ---~-.. ---, .. , ........ -,,-.... .,. .. ~ ........ - '. "" ... 

mentioned earlier, ~omen were granted more freedom because 
... -. _____ ............ _"_., __ , .... ..\o_ .... """., ... ,.,,.-:-.. .............. 'u.~,,". ""'~"F, .. ,,_,~""~ .... ,.. ""'''0;\ 

too much of obedience to their husbands led them to a blind 
......... A. __ '_" .... .---.-~- ............ .,."., ....... ,~ 

"'~--.--'''~'''''''''-

belief and Buddhism accorr;plished it by accepting marriage 

as not obligatory and the birth of a daughter as not dis-
, . '","" '~, ",' ... ".-"'.,~,,~·~.~f'·" .. ~: ... "'.~··";··': .. - -.,.", . 

graceful. In the pre-Buddhist period, in all probability 
, ," ,." '."t;, .. _ o'.-_w~_.".: ........ ',..',....7'" ~. __ ... "' .. _" .... '"""'.~ .. -.'~"'" .. ,. ..' .. ' ., n" 

~he majorj,ty of 'Wives devoted themselves entirely ~;o their 

husbands' service" although it is unques~ionab~:r .. tru~ tha~ 

they enj oyed a verYcligl).ifJ,?g .. J)2s=h~~g.!1 .. ,?1?:!:, ... ,t,hex ~~re aJ:~yays 

taken as belonging to the house and it was imperative for 

them to be submissive to the senior members of the famj.ly. 

In the Vedic literatures, they had all privileges 

to participate in all religious performances and the sacri-
5 

ficial rites. In their philosophical knowledge some of 

them had attained eminence and their discussions were 

always of animated nature, for example, Visvara had been 

described as philosophe~ (Brahma-~~dinr) and greatly profi
. 6 

cient in the Vedic texts (IvIantra drastri). Ghosa, another 

woman has the distinction of writing tloJO hymns in the Rig 
7 

Veda. We find several other vwmen occupying really unique 

pOSitions .in the philosophical and religious worlde S~svati 
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Ap§la, Indr~ni, Sikata and Nivan~ri are only a few of them:" 

who had as much distinguished themselves in this area as 

men. 

Aditi, the cormnon mother of gods and men, has filled 

the Vedic hymns with awe and admiration~ Nature has been 

sho\,1n to be represented by her in its all colourful ways. 

The Vedic poets evoked her with filial love : 

O,divine Aditi, patroness, worthy of confidence 
and cherished come with these wise gods, these 
faithful protectors. 8 " 

and again,ItO, divine and good Aditi, I calIon thee to 
9 

succour us •• " Aditi was identified with Earth from which 

everything sprang. The Earth was worshipped as mother and 

"described as fertile and inexhaustible, flowing with rivers 

and bedecked wi.th mountains. The dawn has again inspired 

the devotional songs of the Vedic seers o Aurora (the god

dess of dawn) has been addressed as a good mother of family 

who comes to protect the world; her arrival puts a stop to 

the devils. The who18 world prostrates itself at her appear-
10 

ance which shines with her gentle radiance. We have alrea-

dy referred to the fact that Aditi united men with gods 

and this gives great significance to the eminent personifi-

cationse This clearly means that without ,",;omen, there can 

be 110 possibility of unlting oneself with god. This union 

is possible when husbands are always accompanied by their 

wives in all religious performances. The Rig Veda also 

gives us the interesting story of Brhaspati who went for 
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meditation without his wife andtlle gods explained to him 

the incompleteness of the penance and meditation because 

of the absence of his wife. Women had great strength of 

character and they v{ere greatly aware of their important roles 

in the society. This fact has been asserted by Indr~ni,wife 

of Indra, til reign, I command. My voice inspires terror.I 

am the victorious one; may my husband recognise my strength. 

0, Devas, it is I who made the sacrifice from vlhich the 
11 

great and glorious Indra derived all his strength" The 

,implications of the above assertions and prayers show the 

symbolic character of women typified in the goddesses, and 

in the later verses, clear and elaborate feminine elements 

of vital significance can be found. 

It is also interesting to note that three goddesses 

have been mentione.d as presiding over sacrifices in the Rig 

VedE!-.: Ita, the rite; Bharati, the pOGticaJ.. union of gesture 

and voice; and lastly Sarasvati, the holy word. It must be 

made clear that the above representations by goddesses do 

not only synbolise physical forces but also pre-eminently 

mciral and religious implications~ Prayer, speech, learning, 

sublimity of beauty and goodness are the general character-

istics of the above goddesses and these qualities constitute 

their special significances in the society. This has be~n 

very beautifully and poetically presented by Vedic seers 

according.to which women are shown as collecting Kusa, the 
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grass for sacrifice and the plant from which the soma was 

extracted, This gave reflection to the idea that women 

enjoyed a status equal to that of men. 

The very term l!devi!! used for \twmen in the Hindu 

tradition deri~ed its religious significance from the Veda. 

As already seen the wife accompanies her husband in all 

. sacrifices. The Agni (fire) puts forth her radiance around 

the house wife and therefore she receives this title of de-

vi (div,meaning to shine). The coupled life had a great 

obligation towards the gods and notice is made for the fer-

vent of faith and adoration mentioned in the sacred books 

in the following way : 

no gods,1I says the Rig Veda, ttthe married couple 
who together intend to present to you libations 
and offerings without ceasing, who together come 
on the, grass to place there the sacred food and 
to prepare an abundant repast for you, who implore 
your good Hill, NhC) honour you Hith praises and 
shovier presents upon you; this couple, surrounded 
by little children and growing sons and daughters 
pass a happy life, and are clothed in raiment shin
ing with gold. 12 

The above evidences are sufficient to show that in 

the Vedic age women had a good religious status and in the 

society they enjoyed a considerably privileged position. 

In the Vedic India, there was no distinct discrimination 

between men and women. It has also been observed that in 

the scheme of asramas, "'lomen had as much rights to avail 

of these schemes as men had. SO~ of the learned women of 
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that time actually participated in the above order a16ng 

with their husbands. They were permitted to study the Vedas 
/ 

and Sastras. As regards the, Grhasthasrama men and \"lornen 

are equal partners and both are responsible for their con-

tribution to the solidarity of the family and society. They 

are found performing all religious duties jointly and the 

attainment of the highest goal is impossible without their 

jOint co-operation. So is the case with two other as'ramas, 
13 

i. e. VanaJ2!.asthasrama as well as San):asrama and we have 

some examples which shovv that women also led the life of 

the Sanyasini along ,tlith their husbands. The content of 

the husband was necessary for their participation in these 

orders but this is equally true on the part of husband who 

had to seek the permission of his vdfe for the renunciation 

of the world. There is not any example, according to which 

husband was not given permission by "dfe in the Vedic lite-

rature and it is also hard to see that wife was denied the 

privilege by her husband in the Vedic India. 

Between the Vedic and Brahmanical periods came the 

transitory epoch) which witnessed the emergence of the se-

paration of the spiritual from the temporal power and whose 
; 

literary monuments are the Brahmanas and Sastras. But it is 

equally true that these traditions still accepted women as 

having the liberty of religious aspirations. In the Upani-

sadie period~ we find women actively parti~ipating into 
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philosophical discussions on such serious and complicatid 

questions as those of the immortalily of soul and self-

realization. In the Upanisadic dialogues the Aryan genius 

of spiritualism was freely displayed in all its grandeur 

and women are seen as initiating the solemn conversation. 

We can find a beautiful dialogue of a great philosophical 

nature in the conversation between Maitreyi and Yajnavalkya. 

IJlax J.:luller has very beautifully translated the 'Nhole of 
14 

the dialogues in his History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature. 

The remark of Maitreyi; 

VJhat should I do "7ith that by which I do not 
become immortal? What my Lord knows of (i~nor
tality) may he tell that to me. 15 

This proves beyond doubt, how much curiosity she 

had in the persuit of philosophical learning. She had a 

complete belief in the universal soul and the Slli~~um bonum 

of her life consisted in the realization of the liberation 

(mok6a). This type of teaching was imparted to women and 

she was fully capable of receiving and understanding it. 

o~ course, Hai tr,eyi is a rare case but this incident sho'Vv'S 

that there was no discrimination against women in the learn-. 

ing of the sacred texts and discussing them. Those women 

who performed medi~ation and penances for the liberation 

of soul must have had intellectual and philosophical edu-

cation. At any rate, . the fact .that they had excellent me.n-



tal training is undeniable. 

Because of th~-':~_~~: .. ~_OSi~~_.J:!.Q_men_.under. J3;uddhi.sm 

I .~.t_e_d .. t.o-_~1}a,gm.~9rl .. !:h~_,··~·~g§~ ... ?E",.~~:.~~ ... ~?:a.rl?~ .. ~~t.i~n 
and take a fre§.,_and .. act5.ve part. Interesting examples are 

"""'- -" ' ....... ..-... - ....... -, ... ---. 

Soma and Vi~~kha whom we will have occasion to discuss in 

more detail later. A general impression gathered through 

their lives and activities shows that their efforts lay in 

making their own salvation an explicit quest. However)this 

attitude seems to be quite in tune vdth Indian spiritualism 

and Buddhism is no exception to it. Vi~~kha, the prominent 

supporter of the Sangha (Buddhist Order) envisaged this 

nevI religious 'world as a !tmaking to gro'w wi thin herself!! 

and her following utterances should be taken accordingly, 

!llet me make this gift to the community; it will be in me 

a source of becoming (Bh~vana) in moral and spiritual grow-
16. . 

th.!1 The Buddha decided to .accept their enthusiastic de-

dication to this noble cause and preached his Dhamma to 

both men and women and also accepted house-holders and 

their wives for the propagation of his teachings and prin-

ci'ples e 

Therefore, it may be genuinely accepted that Bud·· 

dhism gave impetus to some vital changes in the field of 

wonen's.activities which became explicitly visible. These 

changes are quite significant in the sense that they at

tracted many women who strictli upheld the principles 
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which they deliberately and profitably accepted. Si.nce 

Buddhism disregards ceremonial activities and sacrificial 

rites, there was no room for their being considered as un-

I fit for it. The emphasis on the'supremacy of the priestly 

class is removed. 

Another point worth noticing in this connection is 

the over all changes in the Buddhistic structure of reli-

gion regarding religious attitudes which were widely diffe-
17 

rent from the Brahmanic tradition. In ancient India, as 

,we have mentioned earlier, any type of religious perform-

ance devotion, worship rites, etc. was prescribed to be 

performed jOintly by couples and never separately. Brahma-
~'-~"'-""~ 

. nism also went to the extreme of asserting that in order 

to have a genuine passport to heaven, one must be graced 

~y the son who undergoes the performance of all rituals 

after the death of ~he father. This restricti6n implicitly 

implied the compulsary marriage of women without which she 

could not work out either her salvation or the salvation 

of the husband she is married to. In performing sacrifice, 

wciman has only a share in it and that also depending on 

the husband. But since sacrifice has no Rlace in Buddhism ----______ ..... _'w_-...... ...._ • ...----.--.--... -,... --.. ~ .. ~ ..... ,..,-.,..."" ..• " ........... ..,...'.-......, ... ,-.-...... ~, 

womani,.§ ?:.y._tg.m€l~ically free from this obligation, ~he can 
> ... " •••• ,-." .' "'.' ., ...... _-...."'-.,.."....'t"""r> ... ,,.. ,.~,.~ ••.• «"··~·'-~ ... ·• .... ""'...,_, ... ,... ...... -·· ... , .. ,~w.~'''"'"., .. ,c . ..,,,,.,, .. ':".,,...-'r.''''''~'.r'''~rJ''~_~'~''''''I'!«,!,>_,,, __ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-_, ____ ,_ 

achieve sal va tion independently of [leT l'l}l$O'an..d.., ..... or -eY.e11 ..' .' ......... -.~ ..... ,,,.,""" .", .' . "'lEf" " 
the propagation of children .. This is certainly admitting 

women to greater privileges than Brahmanism was prepared 
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to do. Therefore, the growth of an Order was a new type of 

experiment in religious construction and on all standards, 

, it was a successful one. Women were greatly enthusiastic 

to participate in this grand venture for which time and 

leadership were fully opportune and propitious as it was 

distinguished by greater reverence and freedom towards 

them than it had ever been before. Perfect wisdom both of 

thought and expression was p~rmitted equally to everybody. 

They also proved the fact t hat they were equally capable 

of attaining Arahantship or sainthood, the supreme goal of 

religious life. Hence it is in no way surprising that they 

were allowed to join the Order, subject to the same regula-

tioD as were prescribed for monks and to certain other dis-

ciplinary measures drawn up on their admission. Women were 

regarded as possessing everything potentially good and it 

vJas quite legitimate to show them the same v'lay of happiness 

and salvation as for men, despite all the discrimination 

and inferiority imposed upon them. 

In Brahmanism women enjoyed certain privileges in 

religious activities, but they were never allowed to per-

form any sacrificial rites even though their presence was 

r e q uir e d. ,~)IJ.as--f.l:.€:var::.qJ1y,.J?_:r:.~ e ~~_'_Nh1her_e,...,.E,.$., __ in-B.1J,g:

dhism women enjoyed as much privilege as men did even in 

thei~ success in achieving the supreme goal. In that matter 
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women in Buddhism enjoyed the highest privilege in reli-

gious participation more than women of any other known 

religions. 

The above survey is an attempt to present the posi

tion of women as gathered from the pre-Buddhist literatures 

i.e.,Vedas and Upanisads and show briefly and vividly that 

Buddhism established an excellent advancement in this re-

gard. Regarding advances made by Buddhism, the material 

depended largely upon Vinava Pitak~, one of. the oldest 

Buddhist books in existence and particularly in those por

tions of it popularly known as BhikkhunI Khandaka and the 

Bhikkhuni Vibh§l..l~_g?:. The Psalms of the Sisters and the com-

·mentaries of them shed sufficiertt light on the position 

pertaining to the spi~itual existence and aspiration of 

women. The above literatures are irnportant sources to show 

that Buddhism brought out a significant change in the spi

ritual phenomena of the womankind. In addition to keeping 

all achievements of Brahmanism in regard to the signified 

position of women, it went a step forward in giving them 

complete freedom despite their feminity and weaker biolo-
.. 

gical structure, in the matters of the summum bonum of 

life and its achievement. The unmarried V-lOrnen as well as 

women 'liJith daughters 'lifere no more a disgrace. to -the socie-, 

ty but on the contrary, they were assigned self respect by 

honourably remaining their true selves without running 
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public scorn. Obviously, Buddhism wanted to free religion 

from all its superficial outward manifestations and it 

achieved incredible success. Women from all castes 'were 
19 

admitted and religion was not simply the birth- right 

of a few privileged ones. In The Psalms of the Sisters) 

we find the names of authors coming from all status of so-

ciety and perhaps this was an explicit advancement over 

Brahmanism., 



II 

BUDDHA AND HIS PSYCHOLOGICAlJ ATTITUDE TOVIARDS \'.JOMEN 

Before proceeding on to the discussion of the 

formation of the Bhikkhuni Sangha in the history of Bud-

,dhisffi) it is necessary to understand the general impress

ion the Buddha might have in regard to women. Taking such 

an approach will enrich one's understanding of the situa

tions and problems arising thereafter. This chapter will 

deal mainly with various female personalities and empha

size only their encounters vdth the Buddha prior to the 

formation of the bhikkhunis, in order to help determine 

some controversial problems raised on the admission of the 

bhikkhunis. 

Every religious philosop~er inherits certain cha

racteristics from tradition and fashions his dispositions 

and attitudes by the environment and various forces direct

ly working upon him in the society in which he lives'. Gota

rna Buddha was not an exception to this fact. Therefore, an 

attempt should be made to understand the general attitude 

towards women which developed in his mind as a result of 

his close, association with them. It is important to look 

23 
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into the early period of his life story before making any 

judgement about the Buddha in regard to his feelings towards 

women. One point is clear, that the Buddha thought women 

are as capable of attaining spiritual goals as men. The ans

wer the Buddha gave to Ananda concerning ltvomen was clea.r 

Are the Buddhas born in the world only for the 
benefit of men? Assurely it is for th~ beneftt 
of females as ',yell. \fIhen I delivered the Tiro
kudha-Sutra, many women entered the paths, as 
did also many devis when I delivered the Abhi
dharma in Tawatiia. Have not Wiiakha, and many 
other up~sik~was entered the paths? The entrance 
is open for women as well as men. I 

The Buddha never indicated that wom~n did not have 

the same chance that men had, or that they were unfit by 

their nature to attain Arahantship. Salvation is matter of 

choice and privilege, and there can be no discrimination. 

The following quotation v'l11l strengthen the point. 

And be it woman, be it man for whom 
Such chariot doth wait, by that same car 
Into Nirvana's presence shall they come. 2 

The unequivocal frankness of the above statement 

is not something strange, and it clearly establishes a 

unique tradition in the religious sphere of the life of -------------_ ..... 
womankind. Before Buddbism )-_i:t...J:La S tb..~ general tradition 

....... . --'- -

toa..~.c_e.p.t---tJ:,).-e-··hirth of ·EI:a·B.fEh.t.er __ .~ ~isaster and an obs.1..;J

.cle to spLrtt1.,l~t:t, .B..tJ<.S\1.nl:!!~pt:.J_bS.t _~b&..J1lJ.ddhiP..t.i..c..J[ .. Q.vern~.nt 

ended this llnjust tendency an aC.Q.§.,pt.~~l.§ fully com-
....•. __ ••.... '" ·•·•·· ......... M.-. ...... _O,_ .... ·_,,·w . 

petent to p18y"t~e same role as men in regard to spiritual 
.... --.---.---.-.. --.-.~'" ... --~ .... -.-----------

\ 

,'I 
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development. Gotama seems to have supported the progress-
,--..-~-... -.. -",-~-

ive vieN ·ofaccepting daughters who ftmay prove even a better 
3 

offspring than sons.1t 

In the Buddhistic period the exclusive supremacy 

of men gave way before the increasing emancipation of women. 

Horner puts this change in the following words : 

Thus amid many currents, intricate but potent, 
the tide turned; and in its flow the position 
of women, as manifested in secular affairs, 
became one which was no longer intolerable and 
therefore bearable; women 'i,vere ackno·wledged a.t 
last to be capable of working as a constructive 
force in the society of the day. 4 

The social position of widows was improved and they 

had no risk of being abused or humiliated or taken a.s a 

sign of ill-omen; they were also not deprived of their 

participation in religious or domestic festivals and they 

were at the same time entitled to inherit property and cer-
5 

tainly to manage it. 

As regards the remarriage or marriage of the widow, 

there was continuity of the Vedi~ tradition which prevail-

ed even in the Buddhistic period with certain reservations. 

There does not seem to be any prescription on remarriage 

in the Vedic texts and in certain cases widows were allow-
6 

ed to remarry her husband 1 s younger brothEr, therefore it 

may be said here that the same tradition continued even 

in the Buddhistic period. 

Though the remarriage of widows was socially 
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accepted, only one instance of widow remarriage has been 

recorded. This might be due possibly to the fact that wi-
7 

dows used to join the Order and so had no need to remarry. 

This shows that widm1s of that time were already spiritual

ly inclined, and that t hey preferred leading a homeless 

life to a worldly one. 

lVIahapajapati, step·-mother and the aunt of the Bud-
. 

dha possibly had the spiritual interest like most of the 

Hindu widm"Js. When her husband, King Suddhodana passed 

away, she asked to join the Order. She has become an out-

standing cultural and religious figure in the history of 

the BhikkhunI Sangha, as Maitreyi was in the Upanisadic 

period, Mahapajapati was the fiist woman whom Gotama knew, 

she treated him with great care, even more than her own 

son. Through this close relationship, she must have tremen

dously influenced Goiama by her sincerity and devotion. She 

was a devoted lady who can be adequately accepted as a 

champion in the cause. of VJ'OJ:len T s ~dmission to the Order. 

Mah~paj~pati, being a queen, must have held respon-

sibilities in the internal welfare of the palace. Possibly 

she gave the picture of a woman who was capable of managing 

affairs, affectionate and devoted to her husband and the 

welfare of her children. Gotama being a motherless prince, 

was entitled to extra love and care from her. She played 

the most important role in the admission of the BhikkhunI 
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Sangha) which yJill be discussed again in the next chapter. 

The next female figure coming into our discussion 

is Yasodhar§. Reing prince Gotama's wife, she had also, to 

a great extent, given him some of his ideas about female 

characteristics. Yasodhar~ was again a devoted and sincere 

woman. Evidence to support this statement is shown when the 

. Buddha went back to visit Kapilvatthu (Skt.Kapilva~tu) for 

the first time after his enlightenment. He learned that 

since he had left home Yasodhar~ had been leading an aus

tere life, putting on a piece of yellow cloth and taking 
9 

one meal a day. She was devoted to Gotama and when Gotama 

left home to become an ~scetic, she also followed the same 

practice though remaining in the palace with her husband's 

family. rrllis -y.las a traditional practice I-'Jhich some Hindu 

women had taken upon themselves, thus it was nothing strange 

or unusual •. 

Records also tell us t hat during the Buddha t s visit 

to the palace of his father, Yasodhar[ did not come out to 

greet him like all the rest of the fanily. The Buddha went 

to visit her in her quarters along with one of the eminent 
. 10 

disciples, S§rlputta. This may show that she insisted that 

the Buddha should make the initiative to come to see her, 

aftersll the years she had been. faithfully waiting for himo 

She may have considered it a question of pride. She might 
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also have been hurt at the attitude of Gotama when he left 

for the pursuit of the ascetic life without informing her. 

Again, her aim of leading an ascetic life did not 

appear to be for spiritual goals. It might have been a pe-

nance offered for the return of Gotama as it is recorded 

that she asked R~hula, her SOD, to ask the Buddha for his 

heritage. Had she been practising the ascetic life for its 

own sake in order to achieve higher spiritual attainment 

she would not have been interested in making such a suggest-

ion to her son. 

These were the two main female characters in Gotama's 

life. The Tibetan sources supply the information that Gota-

ma had three wives; namely, Gopa, Yasodhara and Utpalavarna, 
. 11 

and that all of them were extremely beautiful. .But there 

is no record telling us more about each of them as a person 

who might have given impression to Gotama in regard to the 

general notion about women. Nevertheless the Tibetan source 

shows that besides Yasodhar~, mother of R~hula, Gotama may 

have taken many more mistresses. According to one account 
12 

he was provided with 40,000 dancing girls who were at 
.. 

his disposal every moment v1ith their charming features and 

beautiful garments. 

In order to keep the prince in the worldly life so 

that he might become the Monarch of monarchs, King Suddho-

dana provided the young prince with all possible physical 
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comforts. Prince Gotama lived luxuriously among a great 

number of beautiful girls, whose main concern 'IIms to charm 

and entertain the prince. Thus he must have had wide ex-

perience regarding the actions and reactions of women, 

possibly he had fully perceived some of the worldly and 

sensuous women through his own experience. He was always 

surrounded by dancin'g girls and 11 e was i'ree to indulge 

himself into any pleasure of the worldly life. This expe-

rience, lasting many years, might have been responsible 

for his unpleasant ideas about women as one may g~ther 

from his conversation with Knanda : 

Women are soon angered; ,women are full of passion; 
women are envious; women are stupid. That is the 
reason, Ananda, that is the cause, why women have 
no place in public assemblies, do not carryon 
business and do not earn their livine by any pro
fession. 13 

The acquaintance with-some of the court-girls may 

well have made him disgusted and suffocated, therefore, it 

is not strange to see some of his, utterances wholly con-

demning women as faulty and of an emotional and passionate 

nature. He would have also come across the envitius nature 

of some of the women because when girls viere numerous and 

all of them had the common task of attracting and enter-

taining the prince, they must have felt jealous and en-

vious towards each other. The Buddha must have thought 

them highly pretentious and stupid. Thus the idea behind 
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the above quotation is correct as it applies to such a 

type of women, but it would be rather unjust for universal 

application. The Buddha had the capacity to take a balanced 

view, and he could not have really meant to apply his state-

ments to all women. 

The encounter \1i th Hanavika (or Cinca) should also 

be noted. M~navikA was not called a Jain~ but a student 

in some ascetic Order. She was persuaded by members of the 

hostile sect to pretend to pay visits to the Buddha at 

Jetavana to simulate pregnancy. But her false accusation 

was revealed, and it is recorded that she was swallowed 
" 14 

up in the lowest hell (aveci). M~navik~ herself had no 

personal grudge against the Buddha but she was misled by 

others~ 

There is another story, of Sundarl, a female pari-

bb~jika, who also was persuaded by members of her sect to 

pretend that she paid visits to the Buddha at Jetavana. 

Plotters had her killed 211d her body was found in Jetava-
15 

na. In both cases the common feature is that the women 

were persuaded by other people, the wicked ideas were not 

originally their own, nor had they any personal dislike 

towards the Buddha. ~t possibly reassured the Buddha that 

women were easily misguided and were not quite capable of 

making right judgement on their own. They ~ere, not very 
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resulting in the wrong judgements. The~rong sense that 

31 

women should always be dependent upon the male members of 

the family is always presented, and the cases quoted above 

made him endorse the traditional belief. This pOint is im-

portant and will be taken up for further discussion in the 

following chapter. 

For the period after the Buddha left the world in 

order to become a wandering ascetic in search of truth, 

only one account states that he met two female hermits 'who 

offered him shelter which he politely declined and proceed-
16 

ed further on to VeS'ali (Skt.Vaisali). These female her-

mits were private ascetics, did not belong to any particu-

lar group, or school of thou.ghts. Their religious practice 

and aim did not make any impression on Gotama, had there 

been a significant one, it would have been recorded. But 

the pOint of the generousity of the female hermits cannot 

be denied. 

The various accounts of the six year period of 

wandering remains silent about any other encounter of Go-

tama Ivi th fer:1ales. Presumbly he did not meet any other 

women, and if he did) they did not make any significant 

impression worth recording. Another woman he met before 

his enlightenment was Sujata who offered him milk-rice 
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which gave strength to his body until he attained the 

Supreme Wisdom. Her gift was considered as "one of the two 
17 

gifts that vvill be blest above all others. II Here women 

gave an impression of being devoted and earnest. 

But' it \V'Ould be wronE; to assume t hat there \'lere no 

fer:1ale mendicants or philosophers during the six years of 

. his ascetic life prior to the enlightenment. In the Parrnat-
18 

tha Dipani we are told of a lady who had been wandering 

from villege to villege discussing various metaphysical 

and philosophical questions. We have also heard about Brah-

mani Sari who defeated her husband, Tishya in philosophical 

argm(lent~ thus her son was named Upatishya, who became the 

vlell known Triera in the Buddhist Order, more commonly lenovm 
19 

as Sariputta, the Buddha f s disc:Lpl e. From these incidents, 

the Buddha might have formed the idea that women were capa-

ble of tran~cendental knowledge. They were able inmetaphy-

sical and philosophical discussion, proving themselves well 

in this matter. Some of the well known figures are discuss-

ed in the last chapter of this dissertation. 

There are several passages~ich clearly pOint out 

the Buddha's sympathetic attitudes tmvards women. TW0 sto-· 

ries taken from Udana show that Gotarna \~'as ahvays ready 

to provide assistance to women within reasonable limits. 
20 

Suppavasa and the wife of Sangam§ji had the full atten-

tion of the Buddha when they were grief-striken. The 
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21 
Buddha had a high appreciation for Nakulam~t~ for her 

able and learned explanation of the religious doctrines 

and principles. He was a great healer and physician to 

women, as may be shown by referring to the story of Kis~-
22 

Gotami as available in the Pali literature. There are 

also similar stories showing his noble and kind feelings 

"towards women in The Light of Asia, TherIg§th~, Therrg~th~ 

Con~rnentary and the l2.hamma pada Commentary. The following 

verses expressing the feelings of Kis~-Gotami is worth 

noting 

Nibbana have I realized and gazed 
Into the mirror of the holy norm. 
I, even I, am healed of my hurt, 
Low is my burden laid, m~ task is done, 
My heart is wholly set at liberty. 23 

Her heart" was set at liberty by the healing capacity of 

the Buddha who listened to her problem and helped her to 

come on to the path of peace and happiness. The Buddha of-

fered sympathy and showed her the true nature and she found 

security and tranquillity in his Dhamma. It must be noted 

here that the Buddha's guidance and assistance were avai-

lable to anyone in need of it. No question was too subtle 

none was too trivial for him to give it the best of his 

attention. Liberation is meant for all and when the Buddha 

perceived any of his disciples both male and female whose 

spiritual knowledge was mature enough, he offered them his 

kind guidance. The Bhikkhunl Sona obtained Arahantship when 



lithe Lord seeing her knowledge maturing, sent forth glory 
21} 

and appeared as if seated before her.T! Horner summarizes 

the general attitude of Buddha towards women in the follow-

ing way 

The personality of the Master, the honour in 
which he held women, and the deference and 
consideration which he consistently showed 
towards them~ could not have failed to impress 
contemporary society. This aspect of his life 
is but an exemplification of the way in which 
the personality of the founder o£ a religious 
or monastic movement is a cardinal factor in 
the initial spread of the movement. Gotama's 
methods with women and the example he set to 
men must have been powerful forces in raising 
tho status of women: a boon which they repaid 
by their large allegiance and manifold devotion 
to the religion of which he was the embodiment 
and chief exponent. 25 

'1.'he above vax'ious enccunters of the Buddha with 

women prior to the admission of the BhikkhunI Sangha ena·-

ble one to draw c~rtain COllclusions. As to woman's emotion-

al aspect, th§".,p,]J9.Q,ba might have had the impression that 
.... " ..... ~ 

some women were easily angered and that they tended to be_ 

more jealous and stupid. From the social point of view, it 

for they were more liable to make unfit deCisions, having 
i'" '~""""' ...... o:."'-t,,, •. ,,··· ... ~"'~t·· ........ ,.loJ>I.;.I>.", ........... .I'li.·>-'...,.-",)· ....... ·'""'·......n-"'~~,,~~_~_ - . ..-

. :' 

a strong emotional aS1?,e.~,~." ~l~Lt.Jl,e.",.l~,g.Q.].)J,g~f...Ql::££..~Qf th~~ i \ 
___ ....... ~P.I.,.,., ... ,, __ ·~_ ........ ~ ..... " .. _m"-""""" ................. ~·''''''''''''-',.. ... v_:'«~ • \. : ~: 

.,_c.h~racters~ But they were also capable in the i'ield of h~ 
,.,J< ..... 

er study, they were devoted and generous. 

In regard to the spiritual realm the Buddha ma~§ 
'-----... ' -

it crystal clear that the difference of sex does not stand 
"~"".""'"""'."-."'." .. ".--,---------. 
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in wa_ to the attaining of salvation~ The supreme 
--~_ ....... ......,.. ' .. r*~~ 

~i t ual a chi eV~~::l~_~.~ ,,~~.E~~ ""~'~"M~,~~:":,~:.,:~_~:,,,.,,=~~~~E~~~~ 
~~~~~:::!~~2:9.E~"~,,,.-~l},§,,,,J?}?'.:C e nt i. C:,l, d~;,.'~,~,~.~ ?,',?:,~~,u~~,~:,,?-= ~,~~~,~,l1.~ 
this is particula relevant to all the religi,Quf,3 J,'{,h,t.~J1, 

. """. ','. :~ 

flourished in the east and Buddhism is not an exception to 
- i"', 

this fact. 

With these few points in mind, they might enable 

us to deal with the problem in the next chapter with clear

er understanding and provide us the opportunity to handle 

the subject analytically and objectively. 



III 

-
'l'HB FOfWIATION OF' THE BHIKKHUNI SANGHA 

With the information and analytical study from 

. the previous chapter on the general psychological impress-

ion made by women on the Buddha, we are now better equip

ped to discuss some controversial problems of the admit-

tance of v"rofflen to the Order. Certain utterances made by 

the Buddha sho1J.ild not be taken at face value, as circum-

stances and many other conditions mUEt be taken into ac-

count in order to understand tlleir real meaning. In the 

introduction to Sutta Pitaka, there is usually a full ac-

count of where and when the Buddha spoke; wh~t was the 

occasion which led him to utt~r that particular speech; 
1 

and to whom the speech was made. These introductions are 

supplied precisely to enable one to understand the utter-

ance better, taking into consideration various conditions 

both external and internal. 

This present chapter is an attempt to understand 

certain sayings made by the Buddha in regard to women and 

their admission into the Order. A critical analysis on the 

charges against Ananda in connection with the formation 
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of the Bhikkhuni Sangha is also made. It might be well to 

state the situations and various conditions of the problem 
~,( 

I before taking up a critical study. 

'< \D After the death of' King Suddhodana, l~ahapajapati 

~ approached the Buddha, who was then residing in Kapilvatthu, 
.J.,) 
\ for admission to join the Order 0 She "Jas continually denied 

for three times. But being sincere in her request, Hahapa-

japati along with five hundred royal women shaved off their 

hair and donned yellow robe as the Buddha prescribed to the 

bhikkhus. They followed the Buddha along t~e rough and tir-

ing path to Ve~~li, the place where the Buddha came to re-
2 

side. Being formerly r~fused by the Buddha, they waited 

outside with swollen feet and weary bodies, covered with 

dust and dirt from the journey across the town. 

Ananda, being the BuddhaTs pousin, thus also re

lated to I'~ahapajapati, \'1a8 then personal attendent ·to the 

Buddha. 1;1[hen he noticed this large group of VlOmen in such 
3 

distress, he naturally inquired into the matter. On learn-

ing the issue, he approached the Buddha asking on behalf 
4 

of women-folk for their admission tb the Order. The Buddha 

again refused, but with patience and in his thoughtfully 

penetrating conversation with the Buddha, finally Knanda 

got the Buddha to accept the Order of...JfQ1l1erLi.r:QIlL..t.bJ?_..i.9.-G.,t 
........... -......"'..,.~'''' ..... ' ... ' '''.--...... '' '~.'" .. "" .. ""' ............ - .... ,~, .• ~, :.....:.. •. ,,," •.•. , .• , '."'I' ......... >JO\U"'~~, ... ..,).,~~_."""''"''''''' .......... _,'''.'''''''''I'>M.~.......... 5 
that".~tl:L€"y,-.a-I",e"<·e'qua 11y,~"e"@,pg.pJ$l~~Q~:[",,~:£.~~1.-¥~~!lt 0 

With the acceptance of women-folk into the Order, 



Eight important rules (Gurudhamma) 'were lai.d down for them. 

They are : 

1. A nun who has been ordained (even) for a century 
must greet respectfully, rise up from her seat, 
salute with joined palms, do proper homage to a 
monk ordained but that day. 

,20 A nun must not spend the rains in a residence 
where there is no monk. 

3. Every half month a mm should desire tvvo things 
from the Order of monks: the asking (as to the 
date) of the Observance day, and the coming for 
the exhortation. 

4. After the rains a nun must 'invite' before both 
the Orders in respect of three matters: what was 
seen, what was heard, ""hat was suspected. 

5. A nmn, offending against an important rule, must 
undergo manatta (discipline) for half a month 
before both the Orders. 

6. Whem, as a probationer, she has trained in the 
six rules for two years, she should seek ordi
nation from both the Orders. 

7. A mmnk must not be abused or reviled in any 
way by a nun. ' 

8. From to-day admonition of monks by nuns is for
bidden, admonition of nuns by monks is not for~ 
bidden. 6 

After estabJ:ish.ing the Gurudhamm~, the Buddha was also re~ 

ported to make a prophesy that by accepting women into the 

Order, his Dhamma would be shortened. As it appears in his 

own words 

If, Inanda, women had not obtained the going 
forth from home into homelessness in the Dhamma 
and discipline proc!aimed by the Truth-finder, 
the Brahma-faring, Ananda, would have lasted 
long, true Dhamma would_have endured for a thou
sand years. But since, Ananda, women have gone 
forth •.. in the Dhamma and discipline proclaimed 
by the Truth-finder, now, Xnanda, the Brahma
faring vlil1 not last long, true Dhamma v:111 en
dure only for five hundred years. 

Even, Ananda, as those household's which have 
many women and few men easily fall a prey to 



robbers, to pot-thieves, even so, Xnanda in 
whatever Dhamma and discipline Vlomen obtain 
the going forth from home into homelessness, 
that Brah@a-faring will not last long • 
•.. Even, Ananda, as a man, looking forward, 
may build a dyke to a great reservoir so that 
the water may not overflow, even so, Xnanda, 
were the Eight important rules for nuns laid 
down by me, looking forward, not to be trans
gressed during their life. 7 

39 

The fact that the Buddha was reluctant to establish 

"the formation of the bhikkhuni has been given various in-

terpretations and explanations, raising many controversial 

"arguments. The Buddha was reluctant to accept women into 

the Order, primarily because he was aware that it "was not 

simply a question of the admission of women but that there 

were many other problems involved thereafter. 

The immediate "objection was possibly Mahapajapati 

herself. Since she used to live a luxurious life of the 

palace and had never been acquainted with the experience 
""" 

of hardship, it, was almost unimaginable to see the queen 
8 

going from house to house begging for meals. It might be 

out of pity and compa~sion that the Buddha refused her re-

quest to join the Order, because he could not bring himself 

to the point of letting her undergo such a hard and stren-

ous life in the wilderness. 

Maha"pajapati was not alone, she had a great number 

of the royal women with her. The Buddha must have been re-

minded of his worldly experience spent in the palace 
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in the company of the dancing girls, which might have 

caused him to doubt their sincerity in asking to lead the 

monastic lffe" 

There was also problem of the shortage of female 
/ 9 

members in S~kya clan~ It was a strictly observed custom 
/ 10 

for the S~kyan to marry within their own clan. Since the 
.-
S~kya was not a big clan, if five hundred princesses left 

their household and domestic oblig~tions, a serious pro-

blem would be inevitable. The Buddha was possibly a'1tlare 

of this which would have forced the practice of mixed 

marriage which was very much against the policy long pre
II 

served within the clan. 

It is also probable that the residential problem 

and theffiparate arrangements required for women might have 

occupied the mind of the Buddha. The evils of sectarianism 

were so pervasive that vJ"OlTIen were likely to be hwniliated 

and harrassed if they were provided seperate place for 

their accommodation by themselves. It was not possible to 

a:r;range for their stay with the bhikkhus, nevertheless it 

was necessary to provide some protection for them. The 

Buddha possibly thought about the problem of finding suit-

able teachers for imparting religious tra.ining in both 
12 

rules and instructions. He really found it difficult to 

select competent teachers for the purpose, "therefore, it 

would be difficult for him to take the immediate decision 
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for their admission to the Order. He did not vlant to create 

the internal problems within the Sangha itself which was 

quite inevitable if women were admitted and put close to 

the residence of the bhikkhus. The Buddha knew very well 

that his male disciples, except the Arahants, were still 

far from perfection. Seme of them were yet like ordinary 

people but clad in yellow robes with shaved heads. They 

were still full of faults; some of them committed blunders. 

The Lord had to rebuke them more than once) and often in 

the following manner: 

It is not suitable, foolish man,it is not 
fitting, it is not becoming, it is not 
allowable) it is not to be done, for how 
can you foolish man, one who has gone forth, 
(to do such and such) ••• 13 

It was not only the bhikkhus but also the bhikkhu-

nis 1,'1ho might have created problems either kno·wingly or un-

knowingly which might have caused disturbances in the San

gha, obstructing others' tranquility and the spiritual ad

vancement. They might not be capable of helping themselves, 

and in addition, they could have become disturbing elements 

to others. 

To allow women to spend the homeless life required 

a great many precautions and protections. Women, being 

thought of as the desirous sex, invited many dangers. The 

Buddha wa.s possibly highly concerned about· this fact. As 



we read in Mah~vagga, after the admission of the bhikkhu

nis, there were cases when the bhikkhunls really had to 

face dangerous problems and some of them were victims of 

evil-minded men. 

Now at that time several nuns were going along 
the high road from S§keta to S~vatthi) thieves, 
having issued forth on the road, robbed some 
nuns and seduc8d othel'" nuns. 14 

There were a few more stories of this nature which show 

that women cannot possibly lead the ascetic life without 

being harassed. 

Again women were always the centre of the family 

and played an organic ftinction in the household. If he 

allowed women to join the Order, he would have deprived 

many families of the sole organ of the household. A borne 

cannot be a home without women to play their role. House-

hold life al'waYf3 centred aro'und them, from whom pleasure, 

comfort, and happiness come. Also the Sangha depended 

largely on the support of the laity, so if the centre of 

of family life were taken away the foundation of the sup

port would be shaken, affecting the welfare of the Sangha, 

and eventually the progress of Buddhism. 

These are a few of the possible reasons responsi-

ble for the Buddha's 'reluctant attitude towards the admis-

sion of the BhikkhunI Sangha. But had he thought that these 

objections or obstacles could not be overcome he would 
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never have given them permission. He was reluctant, never-

theless he gave them his consent. We have also read in 

Mahavagga that he was reluctant before, about whether he 

should preach Dhamma or not • 

. After his enlightenment, he pondered over the pro-

blem, realizing that the Truth was indeed subtle, and that 

"ordinary people would not be abJe to understand it. With 

this thought he was inclined to remain silent and to not 
15 

preach the doctrine. But Sahampati Brahma pointed it out 

to him that there are people who are potentially capable 

of attaining salvation yet are not able to do so unless 

they have hear0 his Saddhamma. Various types of people were 
16 

compared to the four types of lotus. Those above the 

water are capa1ule of understanding his Dharnma. Finally the 

Buddha made up his mind to make known his Saddhamma, being 

convinced by Sahampati Brahma:" 

The Buddha had his reasons for being reluctant, never-

theless at second thought he agreed to preach the doctrine. 

This point proves that we cannot simply pass a judgement 

against a question simply because of. the fact that he was 

reluctant. The same reasoning can be applied to his reluc-

tance to admit 1rJOmen into the Order. The arguments both 

for and against the problem" concerned presented themselves. 

Being more convinced in the arguments for the ~stablish

ment of the BhikkhunI Sangha, he finally granted their wish. 
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The reluctant attitude of t he Buddha has also been 
. =T ~ 

explained from another prospective in A Manual of Buddhism, 
__ .....--._.~_ ..................... ~.."...""""' .. ~~.....::>w:I~ ........ - --~~<. 

It w~s clearly perceived by the sage that if 
these females were admitted to profession, 
they would derive therefrom in~ense advantages; 
and he saw also that it was the practice of 
former Buddhas to admit them; but he reflected 
that if they were admitted, it would perplex 
the minds of those who had not yet entered 
into the paths, and cause others to speak 
against his institutions. 17 

TIlis would explain that the Buddhafs reluctance 

was sriperficial but the point here is only to show the 

approval of the admission of the BhikkhunI Sangha. Various 

objections against the admission of the BhikkhunI Sangha 
, 

have been already discussed earlier. It is now an appro-

priate time iurning to examine some of the reasons respon-

sible for the admission of the Bhikkhuni' Eiangha. 

The Buddha must have observed the fact that Mah~-

paj~pati was earnest in her request, since when she follow

ed him to Vei~li along with the five hundred royal women 

she had already donned the yellow robe and shaved off her 

hair. As a matter of fact she was already ordained by the 

sinceri ty of her m:Lnd ~ ldhether the Buddha accepted her or 

not, he could not neglect the fact that spiritually and 

physically she had fully become a paribbajika (female wan

derer). The thought of sending her back to 'v.JOrldly life 

was indeed unimaGinable. Had not the Buddha accepted )~r, 
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she vmuld still be a paribbEi.jika on her o"ltm, leading her 

followers from place to place. If that was the case it 

would have been improper not to give her protection and 

spiritual instruction when he was asked for and he was in 

a position to give them. 

The strong determination and sincere persuit of 

Mah~paj~pati played a most vital role in the admission of 

women to the Order. The problem of the royal women about 

whose sincerity he was doubtful was also solved. Just as 

joining his Order was not a compul~ioD, neither was it a 

life long bond. The royal women could remain' in the Order 

as long as they thought fit, or t hey could leave a ny time 

they pleased. When there was no forcing' power, there ".,ras 

no psychological effect on the Sangha and the organization 

was smoother and more successful. 

His concern about the security of female disciples 

was answered by the Gurudhamma 2, restricting t hem to spend 

their rain-retreat only in the place where ther(~ are the 

bhikkhus from whom they would receive protection and in

struction. There is a tone of traditional influence in that 

women are to be always protected, and when she joins the 

Order the duty of protection falls on the bhikkhus, since 

they are the male members of the Order. The idea that wo

men often cannot make proper judgement, that their judge-



ments are subjected to various emotional drives, has given 

rise to the Gurudhamma 3,7,and 8. The bhikkhunis are to 

be dependent upon the bhikkhus and they can neither raise 

any arguments nor admonish the bhikkhus. 

The objection against accepting the five hundred 

princesses as this might cause a shortage of female mem-
/ 

bers in the S~kya clan was also explained. These royal 

women were wives of those five hundred princes who had 
18 

. joined the Order earlier and become Arahants. It is re-

corded that these princesses on hearing that their husbands 

had become Arahants, thought 

It would be better f02' them also to become 
recluses~ than to remairi at home in widow
hood. They therefore re4uested Mah~paj~pati 
to go with them to the Buddha, that they 
might renain consecretion. 19 

This answers the objection that by accepting these 

women, the Buddha might deprive the families of the central 

organic element. In this case the ini tiati ve Vias led by the 

husbands, as the functioning of the household was already 

broken up when the husbands joined the Order. The Buddha 

was then free from any possible social objection which 

might otherwise have been raised by the householders. 

Horner observes that : 

Gotama would not have given his consent in 
any light vein to the establishment of an 
institution which, although not an innova
tion, because of the Jains, was yet consi
dered advanced and unusual, but must have 
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brought a searching scrutiny to bear on all sides 
of the problem before he finally pronounced his 
decisi.on. 20 

When we turn to look at the Jain tradition, the 

immediate contemporaneous school, we find that some nuns 

were already in the picture. Parcva, the 23rd Tirthankara, 

(about 8th Century B~C.) the immedj.ate predecessor of 1111aha-
21 

vlra, of whom we have an account in "The Life of Jinas" 

is said to have had a great number of monks and nuns as 

followers. Since Vesali vvas the flourishing centre of 

Jainism and probably the Buddha was also aware of the exis-

tence of the female Jain ascetics, he must have been 1'e-

assured about the rightness of his step. Jain lady ascetics 
22 

were often addressed as "noble lady" which testifies to 

their honourable status in the social and religious frame-

work. In some of the Upanisads a good deal of importance 
23 

is attached to the ascetic life. In the Taitriya Upani-
,I 

sad asceticism has been .taken as the supreme value of 

philosophy and study of the Vedas is seriously prescribed 
24 

for women. However emphasis in these literatures is 

always laid on individual asceticism and novlhere do we 

find the ideal of the· communal asceticism being developed 

but in Jainism and Buddhism. 

Regarding the formation of the BhikkhunI Sangha, 

the scheme had prob~bly been already worked out in the 

mind of the vwmen before it ·NBS put forward for the appro-



val of the Buddha. 

"They were so much wiser in so many respect," 
says Horner, "so much ol.der and so much more 
experienced than the sons they bore that, feel
ing and knowing this, they could have not re
mained content with the 1m" and humble position 
which had been theirs, limited by the confines 
of the house, their real inclinations had pro
mpted them to renounce their homes and seek the 
homeless sphere. Here they were con~inced that, 
like many men, they would find satisfaction. 25 

The above passage clearly shows that the idea 

of the bhikkhunIs was not a novel one and the Buddha must 

have born this fact in mind. The willingness on the part 

of women was an intense and well calculated phenomenon. 

These notions were already embedded in oriental thought 

and this might have been a factor responsible fa r their 

readiness to meet the celibacy entailed by the religious 

personality they ~ere claiming to have. This demonstrates 

the crying need of the women t~ follow the path of Release 

and for the Buddha it was difficult to deny the privilege 

to them. Prof.Law suggests that the main reasons which 
-----.:..:..---,-.-~~-.. ---~~---------

prompted women to join the Order might. be either due to the 
..... ,.,~ •. '~,...,. M" __ I "'. .P _ ....... '"'--...._!i.'<l:l,I"""~.,~".~,'-'."_,., .... " ... " .. ,, .. ,'. ~"''' .• ~,v ...•. ,.~'''''~".',. .. , ~~.".~'I"'~.~J.,.,.". ~,."',' ""."",'-;"''''''' ,~".t ,: .. ,~.,' w.""~·'''''J "·"'·"~N!""~''lI0I, .. r',".,~'IoI.'I.''-'I''('"''·-1o.''~'J\~'''·'~'~~I<o\.''''' 

influence of t~e Buddha's Dhamma or that the Order was an 
'- ----.-...... ,.------'--""'-"..., .... ....-....--'--~.---, 

easier method of escaping from the suffering to which r,lomen 
·L -~-•. -"~ .• -.-- ,.-.. n···"··"'···-"~'~2o·~-·--··'''·''''--'-·'~·'~·--·--·' ,.- .• 

w~d j II l:l.i-n.d:u.",-s~Q.Q.;i .. ~.!J~:_~_,. In many cases both rea-

sons were present. 

The Buddha's prophesy about the shortening of his 

Saddhanu'na because of the going forth of the women into 
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the homeless life led to the Qurudhamma which v'lOrks like 

a dike, preventing the overflowing of water, in other words, 

the Gurudhamma guards against the shortening of the Sad -. 

dhamma. The establishing of the Gurudhamma vIaS a deliberate 

at tempt to ensuire the continuity of his religion and propel" 

functioning of his Order. 

It is important to note that Saddhamma is still 

prevailing at present which is already more than 2,500 

years from the d ate of the Mahaparinigbana (Skt .Mahapari

nirv~na) of the Buddha. There are certain references which ----
clearly point out that the Saddhamma will last for 5 3 000 

27 
years. There are five disappearances; namely, disappear-

ance of attainment (in. the dispensation of 3udd.ha-Dhamma), 

disappearance of proper conduct (Ratipatti), disappearance 

of learning (12.?rivatti), disappear~nce of outward form, and 
. '._ 28 

disappearance of relies (dh§tus). Each disappearance will 

take 1,000 years. After the elapse of 5,000 years when Dham

ma will not endure, there would st'ill be the Sangha. \lilien 

the Sangha dis?ppears from the scene and the g~th~ (verse) 

of the Buddha is completely forgotten, this situation is 
29 

called Buddhandara, the age or period of one Buddha. There 

is no limit to how long or hO\; many years are there in one 

Buddhandara but the description we have is that till the 
30 

earth is one Yocana higher. The Buddha-S~san~yuk~la. or the 
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age of Saddhamma of one Buddha which is said to be 5,000 

years has its foundation from Vinaya Pitaka, Sutta Pitaka 

and conmentaries on both. Thus the authenticity cannot be 

simply brushed aside. 

It is needless to justify the legitimacy of the 

inclusion of women into the Order. It is improper to think 

-that the accept,anee of the BhikkhunI Sangha 1;~as due to the 

persistence of Ananda} because it is not consistent with 

either the religious principles of Buddhism or the enlight-
31 

ened personality which the Buddha posse~sed. Religious 

principles and decisions are matters of personal convictions 

and not a matter of imposition from without and so religious 

leaders are not subjected to the compulsion thrust upon them 

from e~ternal factors but to their insight-led conviction 

and deep-rooted reflection. But would be unjust to deny Dr 

undermine the importance of Ananda who really played an 

outstanding role in tackling this serious problem, which 

has a revolutionary nature. Therefore, it is not pointless 

to discuss here the role of Xnanda in the formation of the 

Order of the bhikkhunIs in Buddhism. 

Krianda presents the picture of being the most 

sincere disciple of the Buddha throughout. His concern 

to~ards the Buddhi was so intense, in fact so intense that 

it became the obstacle to his own salvatiorle Only after the 
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Buddha's Mah~parinibb~na did he achieve enlightenment and 

become an Arahant. We have already seen that the Buddha 

held him in very high esteem and confindence and greatly 
32 

relied on his thoughtful counselling in serious problems. 

In the quest'ion of the admj_ ttance of women to the Order 

and the proclamation of their equality with male members 
33_ 

·of the society, Ananda played a vital role in the thought-

ful conversation with the Buddha. He not only discussed 

serious philosophical problems with the Buddha but also 

listened to and participated in other matters pertaining 

to the domestic life and worldly problems • 

. Having had a close connection with the Buddha for 

a long time, inspite of the fact that he had not realized 

the sup~eme Truth, he could read the Buddha's thought. In 

Cul1avagga, it has been recorded that on one occasion, the 

Buddha was invited by the ki~ifs son who had the ca~pet 

spread out on the floor for him. The Buddha did not want 

to step on the carpet, and i'lhen he was requested to do so 

for the third time, he turned to Ananda, who immediately 

understood without any verbal instruction and informed the 
34-

host of the Buddha's objection. This incident clearly 

shows the intimacy and understanding Xnanda had with the 

Buddha. 

At the first Council, held at Rajagrha, Ananda was 
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a scapegoat who took all the responsibility upon himself 

in connection 'with his so-called misdeeds in admitting wo-

men to the Order. It is a fact that he played a very im-

portant role in providing opportunities and privileges to 

'women. It is really strange to note that he confessed a 

few accusations which were put against him by some members 

of the Sangha. It must be noted here that Ananda himself 

did not see anything wrong in recommending women to the 

Order, and for the same reason, legally he did not have to 

confess. But for the sake of avoiding misunderst~nding and 

confusion among the Sangha, he took upon himself those 

charges, confessed and ~pologized. 

He must have realized that once in Kosambi, one 

bhikkhu v,ras said to cammi t a mistake but he did not see it 

as a mistake and thus refused to confess.The Sangha broke 

into two groups; one supporting him and another against 

him. His perSistence led td schism, which was so serious 

that the Buddha failed to recon~ile them and had to leave 
-

Kosambi to spend his rain-retreat (vassa) alone in the 
35 

wood. Being aware of this fact Ananda knew that if he 

persisted, this' might result in another schism. To avoid 

such trouble, he took the blame on himself., The blame with 

reference to the subject at hand was : 

This too ~s an offence of wrong doing for you, 
reverend Ananda, in that you made an effort 
for the going forth of women in the Dharru'TIa and 



and discipline proclaimed by the Truth-finder. 
Confess this offence of wrong doing. 36 

To which Xnanda replied in following manner : 

But I, honoured sirs, made an effort for the 
going forth of \vomen in the Dhamma and discj.
pline proclaimed by the Truth-finder, think
ing: this Gotamid, Paj~pati, the great, is the 
Lord's aunt, foster-mother, nurse, giver of milk 
for when the LordTs mother passed away, she 
suckled him. I do, not see that as an offence 
of wrong doing. 37 
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The above passage clearly shows Ananda's character. 

He mentioned his reasons for including women and his reve-

renee for Mah~paj~pati, and did not hesitate to confess 

the offences for which he was really not responsible. It 

also confirms the appre~iative remarks of the Buddha about 

the integrity of the character of Ananda which consisted 

in the qualities showing his capability of dealing with 
, ' 38 

people wisely. The Buddha had a very great concern for 

Ananda, when" he vvas about to "enter the Iviahaparinibb:ana) 

Ananda, facing this situation vlaS sad and depressed it 

was recorded that he was called back and consoled by the 
39 

Buddha. 

Ananda belonged to the royal family and had a good 
" . 

background of conmlon knowledge. He decided to join the 

Order out of his faith in the Buddha and his teaching. His 

loyalty towards the Buddha was so great that he always 

played the role of a faithful disciple. The Buddha himself 

made the initial suggestion to choose Ananda as his person-



al attendent. He was much appreciated by the Buddha as 

diligent and intelligent with the benefit of possessing 

a good memory_ It was mainly due to these qualifications 

that he was selected to sit in the Council even though 

he was the only non-Arahant member. The following remark 

are .worth quoting in this connection. 

Ivlonks sDoke thus to the venerable Kassapa, the 
great :~nHonour sir, this Knanda, although he 
is still a learner, could not be one to follow 
a wrong course through desire,anger, delusion, 
fear, a,nd he has mastered much Dhamma and dis
cipline under the Lord ••. let him be selected. 40 

His inclusion in the Council brings sufficient testimony 

to the fact that his qualities of mind and heart were 

·greatly recognized by not only his fellow-monks but also 
41 
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by the Buddha. Taking the above fact into consideration 

it seems illogical indeed that he was asked for an expla-

nation and confession of the so-called wrong-doing of 

admitting women into the Order, or directly or indirectly 

influencing the Buddha to include women in the Order. The 

fact remains that A'nanda was himself personally convinced 

regarding the genuine and legitimate demand of women for 

their spiritual growth and advancement, Ananda was also 

convinced that with the wise and able leadership of Mah~-

paj~patij who was capable of providing able guidance to 

the women who were under her charge. Besides if his effort 

for the admission of the Bhikkhwl1 Sangha had to be con-
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fessed as an offence, the Buddha would not have allowed it. 

He, in fact praised Ananda in front of the Sangha: 

He is a wise man, brethren, is Knanda. He knows 
when it is the right time to come and visit the 
Tathagata, and when it is the right time for the 
brethren"and sisters of the Order, for devote 
men and women, for a king, or for a kingfs mini
sters, cmd for other teachers or their disciples, 
to come and visit the Tathagata. 42 

~ 

There is also the po',Ssibility of personal conflict 

between Kassapa and Ananda. Before the .M:ahaparinib1?.al~§._, 

though Xnanda had not yet ~ttained Arahantship, he was 

-reported to make frequent visit to the Bhikkhuni Sangha 
~.J 

to give them discourse and instruction on Dhamma. He was 
44 

also a popular preacher among lay-people. 

There was one occasion when Kassapa called Anande 

IIboyll. Thullananda bhikkhunl heard of this incident and 

showed great annoyance, she says, llHow dare Maha Kassapa, 

who was once a heretic teacher', chide the Sage Knanda call-

ing him !tboy!!? Ananda had to apologize to Kassapa on her 
45 

behalf. 

Another incident was recorded when Ananda invited 

Maha Kassapa to preach to the bhikkhunls. Thullatissa bhik-

khunI raised an objection saying, "How does Kassapa think 

it fit to preach the doctrine in front of the learned sage 

Ananda?!! Again Ananda appeased him by acknowledging that 
46 

Kassapa was super~or to him in all respect., 

Such incidents might possibly imply that not only 
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the BhikkhunI Sangha h~d high regard and appreciation for 

Knanda but that they also, on the other hand, played down 

the importan6e of Mah~ Kassapa. The offence raised against 

Ananda at the mouncil might be the direct result of a d~sire 

on the part of Mah~ Kassapa to combat the general attitude 

of the majority, vihich was very much directed towards A'nan~ 

da. The seriousness of the offences charged against Ananda 

should be taken with these precautions in mind. 

In the light of the above discussion it is distinct

ly clear that Ananda t s recommendation for -domen' s admission 

to the Order and the aCgeptance of it by the Buddha were 

qUite in confirmation v'li th the glorious personality and cha

racter that he possessed. ~he major supporters of the 8an-

gha were pri~arily women and in regard to the Buddhistic 

teaching, Ananda found no scope for any sort of distinction 

or discrimination between different castes or sexes. There-

fore, it may be appropriately held that the role of Ananda 

in admitting women to the Order and helping the growth of 

Buddhism was tremendous. 

To sum up, Buddhism constituted a revolutionary_ 
"--

movement by establishing an independent and well organized 

Order for the realization of potential divinity inherently 
~~_."~ ... ; ..... :.i'""";'I..zn;e",,,,/:~""~':""'''''''~')''''~''''''~'~:'':'''''''''I~'~<':v '-, ", ',' .,., 'W~' ',~c: ;'.: ';;",; .t'","YI!<l,",."~"~;,;:,,.,.·~,04· ..... ~,,, .... ~'_>o\t.1_.""''''~~...t.~-~.:..---,~-

present in. v:!'Ql."!l.E?n and not ex.c}1J$ively.in..men .•.. The greatest 
___ ...................... _>O".''''".: ... ;-..\~. i,: .. · .,. ,~-""'-·"'.'t .... .", '. 

contribution of Buddhism as a world religion lies in the 
." .' ""1~"'""',1""~"'-"''':'>j''''''''''"''"'''' ',""". 

fact that it rfdses itself abovQ .Pf!.tty .p.?'r.L1J1£~~~Qf.D?:.~,~.~.~~ .. ~ . 
.. ··"0\"' ........... , ... . 
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caste, sex or colour. The first and formost criterion for 

the seeker of the Truth was his or her qualification and 

whole-hearted dedication to the actualization of Truth. 

The Buddhistic teaching not only served the cause of spiri-

tualism for every human being but it also '\'V'ent deep into 

the other subtlities of life, and brought out an exceptable 

solution to them. In addition to keeping the banner of spi-

ritualism high it did not lose sight of the practical pro

.blem with which people were confronted. It avoided meta-

physical questions which are morally useless and logically 

inconsistent, and placed the entire emphasis on Jjhamma and 

Vinaya. 

The BuddhaTs reluctance, caused by deep and care-

ful thinking, does not show any sort of contempt for or 

association of inferiority with the nature of womankind 

but simply points out his alertness to certain problems 

which existed in his time partly due to the influence of 

the tradition and partly to some currents of thought brought 

into the picture by the contemporary schools. The formation 

of Eight great rules for the bhikkhunis is of the deepest 

signifi canee, Siev·eral other rules connected v'li th other cri-

tical situation,s corning into force in subsequent time. Life 

in the Order, in its broader perspectives, was governed by 

reasonable regularity, high thinking and simpl~ living. Not 

all who entered the Order were made saintly; sb;e of them 
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were still ordinary men and women having their pwn problem 

to consider. In the Vina:;ra, and especially the Bhikkhun:L: 

Vibhanga, some of these instances are referred to. There 

were many occasions when rules were evaded, many times 

squabbles over trifles existed and several other evils 

like slacknesses, greediness, ingratitude and unapproved 

·manners took placec But, at the same time, we see glorious 

examples of some of the bhikkhunIs who showed their fullest 

·obligations towards the system in its preservation and in-

culcation of bright traditions and cultural patterns~ 

It must be noted here that the emergence of this 

movement did not take place from without but also froTII 

within. On the one ha~d, it was created due to the tremen-

dous religious need brought forth by the exigencies of time 

and on the other, the willingness of women to live and ex·-

perience a state of spiritual calmness and tranquility. 

Therefore, the situation of the bhikkhunIs was improved, 

by laying down rules to curb the possible disruptive ten-

dencies of women. It must be remembered here that these 

rules were formulated to check the unruly and not for vir-

tuous women who were alive to the responsibilities taCitly 

placed in them., 

The formation of the BhikkhunI Sangha might also 

be one of ~h~~···mcrd-e-:BtJ:dd11rsIl~fio~;i:::~h far and 
'"."~. ~-.--'---~---------.,.-.,,~,.,.~ ... 

wide. ThiS flourishing occured because the Buddha accepted 
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-!he equality of all men and women both in t).1e. adLi.§xi.ng_"Q[ 

~p'~r~ !_~al goals and participation in monastic; "life • The 

BuddhaB,gmi t ted and allo"ir~ed women to have a part in his '-_____ -.:-::.=~--'--~--.. -" "" _, _____ """.,''','"''_'''"_''',."_,,,'_, __ '" ---~--.,~~--·_co 

rel.~§,~oUs organiz,at,ion,?._,,,:~~in return they offered tremen-
., -" ''" .. ~,..." .""""~~.~""'l:.-", .............. "."""". .. .." ... _"."".",~."", .... ...........,ll..:"""""'''''''''''''''~_~""",~., ..... ,,,~,,, 

dous support from various economic levels and social stan

~$akha and the courtesan, Ambapali have stood out 

,as the classical examples. 



IV 

- -
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF' THE BHIKKHUIU PATIlVlOKKHA 

In the discussion of the previous chapter we have 

seen that Buddhism departs wholly from the Upanisadic way 

of life in regard to the way of achieving spiritual attain

ment. r~--t-hat-every-~:f truth ::SCh8Ttl worldly 
. _Ilw Ii. 

life and become a bhikkhu or bhikkhuni, living the reli-
, ____ ,_-____ .. .-a::.-~:l:.. ..... '_~_~ .. _~_ ... )r"~_~),.~-..... MIMI~~ 

gious life in which meditation is the essence, and practis-
~..,..,....."""*·-"'...w~~~~.r\"'":.,;.,'~r .. ,'>\"':;-,'~.:A'lI,::.".,., • .,.,N~\/I1' ... ~""'~ .. "'"~_,.~ __ ....... - • .,.,....."".,.,-.... - .. -....,..,'I" .. 'l-\>~..-r~~~'fIll<~~~\ 

ing austeritr. The Buddha was himself the embodiment of 
~~-_~~,.r~IO.Ii.l;"\\'1\}I""II;""'j\....... • 

his teaching. The consistency between speech and action 

vlas perfectly manifested in his person, and this served as 

a pattern for the spiritual efforts of his disCiples. On 

the success of his teaching), the Buddha gained a great nUill-

ber of followers, first men and later on women. 

Both hostile and friendly parties are noteably 

agreed that the Buddha was the first person to found a mo-

nastic order ~ Max lVluller pointed out, lIthat moral code, 

taken by itself, is one of the most perfect which the world 
2 

has ever known. II \:'{anderers and re cl uses were prevalent 

during the Buddha's time, and it has been recorded that 

there were at least six famous leading asc~tics of that 

60 
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period, namely PurAna Kassapa, Makkhali Gosala, Nigantha 
3 4 

Nat.a.putta) Sanjaya Belatthiputta, Pakudha Kaccayana and 
5 

Ajita Kesakambalino Some of them had a great number of 

followers but they did not have a proper or an organised 

form of discipleship. We also observe another significant 

pOint, that his monastic Order has marvellously survived 

for more than 2,500 years. He established a religious Or-

der which has continued to the present day as one of the 

oldest and most influential order of religious brethren 
6 

in the world. It is also surprising to note how these 

rules are still being kept very close to the original form 

without much transformation. This is especially true in 

Theravadin countries particularly Ceylon, Burma and Thai-

lando In Thailand, for example, the eight necessary re-
7 

qUirements jar a bhikkhu at the time of ordination are 

still tbose pr'E:scribed in Vin~ya, even though some of them 
8 

are no longer necessary. Thus, it will be indeed useful 

to try to bring out some additional light regarding the 

monastic rules of the Sangha, especially those of t he bhik~ 

khunis which are wide open for further study. 

Historians and scholars of the Buddhistic studies 

generally agree that Vinaya Pitaka is the oldest part of 

the Tripitaka. The study of the B:hikkhu Vinaya has been 

carried out by many scholars, some of whom have rendered 

a ureat c6ntribution to the study of the B~ddhist Sangha 
u . 
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and Buddhism as a whole in the early period. Vinaya or the 

monastic rules is the basic ground which all the Buddhist 

bhikkhus have taken upon themselves in common, it is the 

instrument which keeps them in unity. Vinaya became even 

more important to Buddhism after the ~ah~parinibbAna of the 

Buddha, mainly due to the fact that the Buddha did not ap-

.point any particular individual as the chosen successor or 

leader of the Sangha. Monier Williams gave the rather bias-
10 

.ed picture that no successor was ready to take his place, 

but in fact, the Buddha made it clear that he did not want 
11 

to appoint any successor. 'l'he Buddhist communi t.y has 

~~ver been organi7.ed around a central authority whi~h.could ---
~ 

followers. Under such circumstances it would have really 
._,,::.;::_------- . 

been difficult and almost impossible to think of the harmo-

nious Sangha, had there been no Vinaya as the basic founda-

tion. 

In Vinaya Pit aka , patimokkha.-has-_b.@.@.n.-~ 
12 

~~t __ t.ext ... 'S._in".-t'};;l~ .. _Bud.cib.i.s.t.:.....~. Pa tirr~~~~_ 

~~J,.g..t-.... QJ:...2:~!~ .. ~_2_~gJ::,--_£:.Q}1_~§.,~.L<?f t_x:a ining to b e _~~d 

by the bhi}.<:l~~...and_bll.i,kk_hul}Is_!.~.;rt is restrictive vvhereas 
~ ........... ,-.. -.. . 

Vinaya is constructive. The study of P~timokkha, in this 

dissertation the :§l!ikkhuni Patimokkha, which is a part of 

Vinaya, is necessary as it proves to be one of the ways to 

understand the historical gro",'lth of the Sangha. The early 



Sangha is the embodiment of the teaching of the Buddha, and 

the growth of Buddhism lay within itc If one wants to under-
--.~-- ----' .... '-.~ ..... ------------" 

stand Buddhism, one must study the development of the Bud-

dhist Sangha in the early period. The best way to trace 

this development is to take up the study of P~timokkha 

which is the power underlying the unity of the Sangha~ Eliot 

.also recognized this fact ~~len he says, "It is chiefly to 
,_ ....... -, .. _ .. _--... __ .. 

this institute (Sangha) that the permanence of his (Buddha's) 
.' ....... " .-----.--.----........ ·······13·· '.. . ....... ,. '.' ........ --... -..... ,-.-.• ~.,,-, .. -,~---., •... --.. - ............... " ... , .'. " ... "'" ... 

religion is due." 

As far as the study of Vinaya is concerned we notice 

the distinctive fact that the Buddha was always very demo-

cratic in his approach st solving a problem or setting down 

rules. This may be due to the background in which he was 

brought up, that is, his clan had a democratic type of ad
·14 

ministration. The Buddha never condemned an accused per-

son without hearing the person· concerned first. He dealt 

with the problem only when he was properly informed. He was 

also liberal'to a certain extent, as we see in some of the 

rules in which he allowed the person involved to be admo-

nished up to the third time. Be allowed tfl.Lbll.ikl\JJ.us ~~t-
--:-::-- 15 

tIe certain disriutes by a vote of" the majority. Another .1.._____- ... ......----------
point to be mentioned is that the Buddha is not a legalist 

16 
as some of the weste~ners seem to think of him, simply 

by glancing at the m.l.ffiber of monastic rules 1'<1hich· are sup-
17 

posed to be attributed to him. As we have read widely 



on the Buddha's life and career, he did not set out the 

great number of rules at the very outset. In the beginning 

they followed the simple ru.les of ascetics chosen and taken 

I from what had already been prevalent and practised among 
18 

the ascetic wanderers of that time. It should be born in 

mind that the Buddha was born an Indian, and although Bud-

'dhism is different from Brahmanism nevertheless its histo-

rical growth presupposes BrahmanismG Jhese few rules usual-

life and tIl e le~.~?i.n~9.K.,,~h~".Jj,,;[€L-.Q,£.,~JL.g.8~et,~~ .. ,.~{~c.:tlt.".t1!e 
---.--~---... ~. 19 
least possible number of r~quirements. 

The rules that the Buddha set for his ea::-ly group 
20 

of disciples to practise were moderate and consonent 

wi th his teaching of the IIl'Jliddle Path!!. He prescribed three 
, : •••. " •. ,.~J;. _ •• v ••••• ,~"""! .• :~,,:{,":t.~'''''' 

groups of \J'landerers went to the extreme9f .... £l.s(2.§;"t:i£";i,,"'§Jn..,~in, 
~~' ............ "'-~'l< •• ,. ,<",.";"":·W~"""'-·'" _~"'''l:''t!''''''\'-'l''''1'',"" ............... "" •• , .• ,, "~'~'., -""'~ "',", ,:.- • 

renouncing everything and went about complE;telY.n~J·l:?9..~ The 
( •.• ":. ____ " .. _ • ., ..... " .... .- .... "' .......... " ..................... " ........ , ....... ".,.....' .F '-....~ 

Buddha was alsOi a-vmre of the fact t hat one should be an as:" 
_'",-,__ e_ ~~.:.oI~;Q.~w'......,...,. ... ,~ ... -<~I".' •• ,-'~"',.,.J..".r."rjjl':~fJl, .. ' . ." ... <- .... "."." '''''~''''''''~,.> 

cetic within the limit of decency, thus he refused to eat 
' ......... ~ __ "_ ., __ ......... 1 ... 'I:Z!(M;>? ..... ~ r ,- ,_" ~ 

or receive food from the hands, instead he prescribed beg-
,2·1 .. ·· ... , .... ,,, .. ,"', ... ,," " ~, ' .. -_, .... "c .. ',· .. ·• .. ,·"·."" ..... ,,,,· .... • .. "' .. '''i, .. '.' ... ,,',,. 

ging bO; .. l:c~''>~f~;'""''l~is follmvers. In short., the rules are 

meant to keep the Sangha in a moderate way of living yet 

prevent th'em from living in luxury which j.s the door to 
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attachment and the cllnglng on to material comfort. 

The number of rules grew in answer to need. Differ-

erit rules were made as circumstances required. It is rather 

superficial to accept the idea that the Buddha did not lay 

down all the rules at once because he was afraid that lay-

men might refrain from joining the Sangha, seeing that there 
22 

. were numerous rules to b(: observed. patimokkh.§, grew as 

new rules were made and added, and new allowances altered 
23 

the application of older rule::, < Ii.:. i, s a n2tlJ.ral pht::;nome-

non in human society that when large bodies of meri live 

together in the same community, certain rules are needed 

to overcome the individual differences~ direct them towards 
• " .. _ ........ _" .. ~ .... ....../_"' ... ~ ..... "~"",; •• noo ••• , ~"~~""'\~" ""><"'r~' ., .. , • ,.'-~' ,",,'" "~,,..,, ... ,.r"ll~l 'l .. ·'t .... :"''4~''''''''WN''.~ ".'. ~- .. -"~.~ ........... """.''-'''---... ,~rt,·.''"''',~.'''' ....... ''',..~\!a~JM',''''-O~.:,;I....". .. IO).~~ ... .:;.L'hJ.,.; __ ,.....,~·.'Il,_,~.j\. .... ""'··"'·"' ..... "": "''';'''''/"',;"w., 

for the Buddhist Sangha, and as it grew into a large number, 
. '<: 'n., ~':I, ' .. " ", J ' " ,'I', 

rules become necessary. The bhikkhus and bhikkhunls were 

from different sociological and geographical backgrounds, 

hence in order for them to live harmoniously, the common 

rules were needed to discipline their acti,ons and guide 

their thoughts for the furthGr development of spiritual' 

advancement. 

There has been a point of controversy regarding 

Vi,bhan,e;a (the explanation on the monastic rules). T.v.,".Rhys 

Davids seems to think that the events given in Vibhanga -----24 
are inventions written afterward to explain'the rules, 

whereas Horner sU8,;gested. that they \"Jere not. necGssarily 
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inventions, and that the rules might actually have the fac-

tual references as recorded in Vibhanga. 

Going through both the Bhikkhu. cmd BhikkhunJ. Vibhar).-

ga, there is one element, which appears to be part of the 

formal structure, which might suggest that they were invent-

ed, namely, the accused person never denied even the most 
25 

serious case. The formal acceptance found throughout Vi-

bhanga is 1TIt is so, Lord. 1t Even notorious bhikkhunI like 

ThulJ.ananda, who had a bad reputation and caused many rules 

,to be laid down, whenever she was asked to answer for a 

mistake, she always accepted by using the same formula 

quoted above. We must keep in mind that to tell a lie is 
26 

only an offence against P§cittiya, the fifth section of 

P~timokkha and hence considered to be a minor offence, -----, 
whereas some of the mistakes she committed were actually 

i? 
against Par~jika, the severest type of offence against 

monastic life. 

But this point can also be interpreted differently, 

as it might also be true that the members of the Sangha in 

the early days were very strict about keeping in line with 

the truth, and telling a lie was not often practised.Besides 

telling a .lie would double the offence. Also it must be 

remembered that some of the so-called mistakes were done 

unintentionally or unknowingly of the consequences. 

The study of the life bf the Buddha, as pointed 
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out earlier, shows that he did not set out to be a legalist, 

thus, it would not be logical to accept only the rules and 

refuse the factual references from which the rules were 

formed. Some of the rules are so obvious that they point 

out the historical originality. For exa.mple, a part of 

Sanghadises~ J : 

If a bhikkhunI goes to the other side of the river 
alone, she commits the offence against the rule.28 

The Buddha set down such rule because it was reported to 

him that a bhikkhunI, on crossing the river alone, was se-

duced by the boat man. The rule by itself sounds absurd to 

our mind, but it is brought to li~ht and made intelligible 

as soon as we study the Vibhanga which gives the story of 

how the rule was formed. On the other hand, it cannot be 

admi tted in tOitali ty 'that all the storj.es in Vibhanga are 

factual, eventhough it will not be justified to say that 

all of th~m are invention. Winternitz gives his opinion, 

HIn a few easels these stories may possibly have reference 

to actual even~s. In the majority of cases, however they 
29 

were probably invented ad hoc. tr }~,s.;::nS?r,.,h9}t~:v,~~+,~"",;tJ4j",raJr~. 

.. 
actual event ,and was not made "1'11 th merely h~.l?g.111.s; . .t.i..f~J 
'- • -_~",--,-", •. ~~'''~3-.Q.~-'''''-'''"'''~''<''M'~''''''~·''·''''·"".' .. 

cases of wrong-doing in mind.!f Frany other scholars have 

already discussed but no one has been able to give any fi-

nal autheritic conclusion. 

This particular chapter, which is the main concern 
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of the thesis, concentrates on the BhikkhunI Patimokkha, 

vihich is a part of PatimokkrIa, and thus also supposed to 

be the oldest part of the Buddhist canon. P§timokkha is 

the binding force of the Sangha, it is the basic element 

which the SanGha holds in COilll;lOn. The study of P§timokkha 
---....-"". ------.. __ ,~_"", .. ..wr_~ .... ~-'. ------

of different schools becomes important as it proves to be 

a clue, reaffirming that Patimokkha was already in exist-

ence before Buddhism sufferred the split into various 

schools. It also reflects upon the development of the 

Sangha as a whole, and consequently the gro1f<lth of Buddhism 

itself. 

The comparative. study of the Bhikkhunl Patimokkha 

is taken from six different schools of Buddhism, namely, 

Theravada (Skt.Sthav:lra), Dharmagupta, Mahisasaka, Maha:'" 
31 . 

sanghika, Sarv~stiv~da and Mula-Sarv~stiv~da. Officially 

there are eighteen scbools, b~t Vinaya texts are available 

only in these mentioned schools. The material used in this 

chapter are from various available sources. For Therav~da, 

the material are from Pali, English and Thai sources. For 

Dharmagupta, the materials are from English, Thai and Chi-

nese. For the restfue materials are from Chinese sources. 

In the Bhikkhuni P~timokkha, there are seven main 
32' . 

sections; from whiGh only the first three sections have 

been chosen for comparative study. They are more important 

groups of offences considering the nature and -degree of 

seriousness. Also it is not possible to take up the compa-
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rati ve study of the Bh-i kkhunl Pati Illokkha as a whole as this 

would require more time and materials than are presently 

available to the writer. Such a study would be more appro-

priately done in a doctoral programme, as there is large 

area of material to deal with. Nevertheless this does not 

minimise the study at the present stage, as all the major 

rules will be included and judgement can be appropriately 

made from the analysis and evaluation. 

Again, as pointed out earlier, a few scholars have 

already done research work on the Bhikkhu P~timokkha and 

the comparative study on them. The BhikkhunI P&timokkha, 

a study of which has not been made,is based primarily on 
JJ 

the Bhikkhu P~timokkha. To avoid repetition, those rules 

which are common to both the Sanghas shall be slightly 

dealt with only when they happen to be relevent. The dis-

cussion is primarily only on the rules which are typically 

meant for bhikkhunis. Thus, there are four Par§jikas, ten 

Sanghadisesas, and tv'lel ve NissaggiY.§. P&ci ttiyas to discuss 

at hand. 

Another point which needs mentioning is the fact 

that the number 'of the rules in one school may appear to 

vary from the lilumber in others but the content usually re-

main virtually the same. For inst~nce; there are seventeen 

Sanghadj.sesas in most of the schools, but Mula-Sarvasti vada 

has twenty rules. Examining the rules in detail, it is found 

that S.anghadisesa J in most of the schools' is ; 



vlhatever nun should go alliong villages alone, 
or should go to the othe~ side of a river 
alone, or should be away for a. night alone, 
or should stay behind a group alone, that nun 
also has fallen into a matterfuat is an offence 
at once .•. 3h 
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IVIula-Sarvasti vada has divided this into four separate rules i 

I.goes in the ~illage alone, 2. goes on the other side of 

the river alone, 3. spends the night alone, and 4. stays 
35 

. behind the group alone, thus resulting in the different 

number of rules. 

Before taking up the discussion on each of the sec-

tions of !atimokkha, it would be appropriate to give a sum-

mary discussion on the term P§:ti .. mokkha. Many scholars have 

given their ideas and explanations in regard to the possi-

ble meaning of the word Patimokkha. Buddhaghosa derives it 

from rm . .1.C in the sense of freeing from the punishments of 
36 

hell and other painful births. Rhys Davids follows Buddha-
--" 

ghosa's explanation, asserting ~hat patimokkha means Tldis-
37 

burdening, ge!.!-i!!:~._Jree T:. But patimuncati is not pamunca-

ti and denotes exactly the reverse, viz. "to put on, fasten, 

bind l!. Kern reaffirms that it never has another meaning in 
38 

Pali nor in older Sanskrit. E. tJ. Thomas also explains that 

Ratimokkha is from Rati-muc, thus should mean "that which 
39---

binds, obligatory. II Patimokkha is rendered as "binding, 
40 

obligation H front patimuncati, to fasten, to bind. This 

explanation is preferable to others not only because it is 

more corr~ct grammatically but also because it fits into 



the actual meaning applying to Patimokkha rules • .;. good. 

12.hikkhu is '~FB-:1-1..e.d....h."lL.J;.he r~traint? impos~d ,2Y the 
l~l . 

Fa timokkha 17 • 

P~timokkha is not a Buddhistic term, as it was 
42 

already in existence in pre-Buddhist days. Scholars 

and authorities on Buddhistic study are not sure if the 

71 

rules were drawn up in their entirety during the Buddha's 
43 

life time. But the accusation put against Ananda during 

the first Council for not asking the Buddha about the mi
~.l~ 

nor rules the final suggestion of Maha Kassapa that it 

would be wise to keep all of them, pOints out that all the 

rules drs.wn up in entirety in the first Council were those 

which already prevailed during the Buddha's life time. This 

presupposes originality deriving from the Buddha or from 

the elders but with the acknowledgement of the Buddha. Phra 

S~sana Sobhana painted out that bhikkhus of olden days had 

excellent memory, and tlthe invented1! rules vmuld not have 
45 

passed the community unnoticed. Also the fact that all 

recensions of Bhikkhu P~timokkha are Similar, the slight 
l.r6 

differences occurring only in 3ekhiya (Skt.Saiksa) rules, 

these being minor rules regarding the manner of eating, 

walking, sitting, etc. It would be safe to hold that the 

majority of Patirnokkha already existed during the Buddha's 

time, except a few additional rules in the 3ekhiya section 

which does not effect the major character oftlle rules as 

a whole. 
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The point concerning how the rules I'lere formed and 

the historical authenticity of the events given in Vibhang§ 

has already been discussed. We now proceed on to the reci-

tation of P~timokkha. It is the custom of bhikkhus who live 

in different rural areas to asse~ble on the sacred days of 
47' 

the Uposa.tha and. to have the Patimokkha recited in the 

. assembly. This, is meant to impress upon the bhikkhus (and 

bhikkhunIsl their obligations and responsibilities and to 
48 

keep their moral and mental solitarity unimpared. It is 
4-9 

at the same time a formulary of confession. If there has 

been a transgression by any of the members, it will be con-

fessed and the offender·dealt with according to the pres-

cribed rules. The religious significance in reciting Pati-

mokkha in the assembly of the Order does not lie only in 

reaffirming the unity among the brethren but also in the 

confession. A bhikkhu who confesses his transgression to 

the elder ( or elders) not only realizes his wrong doing 

and accepts it, he also repents fof what he has done and 

becomes more alert not to commit the same mistake again. 

Confession becomes a reminder to help a person to stride 

forward only in a rightful path. 

l'he recitation of Patimokkha is restricted to the _._5T)-

members of the BhikkHu Sangha. There are three different 

explanations given, first; because it is the traditional 

custom of .previous Buddhas, second; out of respect for 



Dhamma, and third; out of r~spect for the position of a 
51 

member of the Order. The restriction might also be due 

73 

to the fact t hat should the laity be allowed to attend the 

recitation the confession may Lot be successful. A bhikkhu 

is a person iespected by the laity, and if the confession 

were made known to the latter, they might lose respect in 

the bhikkhu and finally weaken the support of the Sangha. 

In the beginning a bhikkhu recited P~timokkha for the Bhik

khunI Sangha, but after objection raised by the laiti the 

bhikkhunls had to learn P§timokkha from the bhikkhus and -52 - . 
recite it for themselves. 

In regard to the grouping and the airangement of 

the Bhikkhuni Patimokkha, the material surrounding each 

rule is planned on exactly same formation as the bhikkhus'. 

There: are Padijikas (Skt. P~rajJ_kas, . cases of defeat), San-

ghadisesas (Skt. Samghavasesas ' .. cases entailing initial and 

subsequent meetings of the community), Nissag,giya Paci tti

yas (Skt.Nihsargika Patayantikas, cases entailing expiation 

v'l'ith forfeiture), Pacittiyas (Skt.Patayantika, cases entail

·ing expiation) ~ Padid.esani ya~ (Skt. Pratidesani yas i cases 

that must be c<Dnfessed), Sekhiyas (Skt. Saiksa, cases of 

settlement of litigation). Not~ that the bhikkhunis have 

no Aniyatas or undetermined offences, the importa.nce and 

implication of which will be discussed in the following 

chapter. 
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When reading through the BhikkhunI Vibhang~, the 

arrangement appears to be confussion at the first glance. 

Para~iikas for bhikkhunls are eight in total but only four 
. 53 

are given in the BhikkhunI VibhanJ~a. It should be under!;-, 

stood that the four Parajj.k~ given in Vibhanga are solely 

for bhikkhunls in addition to the four primarily applicable 

to the bhikkhus. The same explanation is also valid for the 

following sections. 

In this dissertation, the comparative study will be 

only on the first three sections of the Patimokkha~ They 

are Parajika~, S_anghadisesas., and Nissaggiya Paci ttiyas, 

the importance of which .is sufficient to determine the . 

course of investigation. Before discussing each section in 

detail, it would be appropriate to give a brief picture of 

the number of Patimokkh.§. rules of the different schools in 

the three sections to be discussed here. 

Par. Sgd. Niss.P. 

Theravada 8 17 30 

Dharmagupta 8 17 30 

MahiS'asaka 8 17 30 

Mahasanghika (3 19 30 

SarveS.sti vada (5 17 30 

lVIula.-Sarvastiv£ida (5 20 33 

As pointed out earlier the number of rules may be differ-

ent but the content is virtually the same. 
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The first section of the rules taken for discussion 

is Para,jj.ka. The term nparajj.ka IT is rendered as lldefeat If 

by Rhys Davids and Oldenburg who followed the explanation 
5h 

of Buddhagho~a. The root of the word is still a point of 

controversy. In Chinese the word is translated as wu-yu, 
55 -. 

tlwithout remainder u meaning !!complete expulsion!!. 
56 

Burnouf and Childers suggest that F2arajika is 

derived from ~ + ~, 'which means a crime which involves 

the expulsion or exclusion of the guilty party. This might 

be better explanation grammatically, but Horner points out 
57 

tha t the root aj is not knovm in Pali. The editors of 

Vinaya Texts refer to tr.le word as If the passtve of ji (to 
.58 

defeat) with par~ prefixed Y! • Thoueh grarnmatically not 

very sound, nevertheless it is more convincing than any 

other translation, mainly because the meanine of the word 

used has be~ome tradittonal~ ~.Levi pointed out that it 

might be the same word as the Jain paramciya in the sense 
59 

of being (permanently) excluded. At any rate par~jik~ 

deals primarily with defeat and not expulsion. Also in 

Sutta Vibhanga the verb llasati is used to mean lito be 
60 ' 

expelled Tt • 

Parajikas were framed to govern those offences, 

the most serious of all, vihich involve t'defeat!l and whose 
61 

penalty is expulsion from the Order. One who can co~nit 

the gravest offence proves that his mental dis~osition is 
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not made for religious inclination. He is still heavily 

bound with ki1e8a (external attachment). Perpetual expul

sion from the community becomes necessary in order to main-

tain the puri~y of the Sangha. The first four Par~iikas - . .-

have been t~ken directly from the bhikkhus f which are le-

veIled against the breach of a code of morality generally 

recognized and active among all civilised communities.Brief-

ly these four rules are against: 

1 "~~ even with male animals 
--'--2. Stealing, taking others t -rrro-p-e-:r:~---

- _._._.-.,. "."'" ". -... " .... --...... --.-~~--

3. Depriving of life, directly or indirectly 
~_ ... _' " . H~""'_~~,~.~, .. ", ___ ",",._~"·~~-,,,__ ...... -.,...._"". 

4. Boasting of supernatural power not possessed. 
' .. "'~- " ... "' .. ,~---,-.. -.... -.--""'-,-<" ... '-.-.-.--------

The next-lour additional Parajikas which are solely mean 

for the bhikkhunis are as follows; the rules are listed 

according to the PaliVibhanga. 

Th. Dh. l\IJ:hs. Msg. Sar. M. Sa~ • 

-rrouching the male's body 
or being touched from the 5 
collar bones down to the 
knee bones. 

-Hiding another bhikkhuni's 
defeat. 6 

-Imitating a suspended 
bhikkhu and being per
sistent even after the 
third admonition. 

-Being filled with desire 
for a man, touching his 
robe, entering into a 
covered ~lace with him, 
etc. 

7 

5 5 

7 7. 

6 6 

5 5 5 

7 7 7 

63 
6. 6 6 

62 
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The rules of all six schools agree in content, but 

the arrangement differs in the three last rules. Notice the 

difference in conformity of the five other schools and the 

Therav~da. This may point to different original manuscripts: 

the Theravada follows the Pali Manuscripts whereas the other 

five schools follow the Sanskrit Manuscripts. This is mere-

ly a suggestion which still needs further analysis and in-

vestigation. 

The second group of rules is Sangl:!:aclises8. Again 

the meaning of Sanghadis8sa is controversial, and renoVlned 

scholars have given various interpretations and explanations. 

The word lt1hich every scholar agrees on is Sangha or the 

Order. We can derive support from the Old Con~entary on 

this point. tilt is the Order vihich places (the wrong-doer) 

on probation, it sends him (or her) back to the beginning 
64 65 

it inflicts the manatta, it rehabilitates!!. Rhys Davids 

and Oldenburg also painted out that this type of punish-

ment tlhad to be enforced, could only be enforced, by for-
66 

mal resolution carried at meetings of the Order.!l Thus, 

Sanghadisesas are the rules which require S~r.l.gha-kamma ( a 

meeting of the Order) in the beginn:i.ng (adl) to pel.SS a 

judgement of expUlsion and at the end (sesa) for pronounc-
67 

ing the rehabi t,ation. In somfo of the Sanskl~i t texts the 

word occurs in the fonn Samghavasesa, ~~nghadisesa would 

thus be an old Maghadi form of Sanghavasesa a iater Sanskrit 
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rendering of the original Sanghadises~. If t.be bhikkhu 

becomes guilty of one or another of these offences, for 

as many days as he conceals it, so many days must he, even 

though unV,1illing, be compelled to dwell apart. Vlhen the 
69 

bhikkhu has.passed this period of probation (pariv~sa), 

he must still for another six nights undergo the manatt.§ 

practice towards the other bhikkhus. When his period of 

manatta is ove'r ~ the bhikkhu is to be restored in a place 

where the number of the Order must not be less than tV.Jenty. 

The significance of the temporary expUlsion of the 

guilty bhikkhu is that it gives him time to be alone by 

himself, during which he should examine his wrong action, 

realizing its evil and harmful result to himself as an 

individual and to the Sangha as a community to which he 

belongs. It is the tilile for him to cultivate strong deter-

mination and strenous effort· for the further development 

of the spiritual goal. 

There are thirteen Sanghadisesas for the bhikkhus 

and seventeen for the bhikkhunls (in the Pali sources), 

seven of which are in common v.li th the bhikkhus f: they are 
70 

the bhikkhus' S~nghadisesas 5,8,~,10,12,13. The first 

nine rules must be confessed after the first commitment, 

the following eight rules must be confessed after three 
71 

admonitions. After completing manatta, a bhikkhunf must 

be offici~lly pronounced as restored in order to be taken 
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back into the Sangha. 

The seven Sanghad,isesas ''''hich are in common vli th 

the bhikkhus' are in brief as follows 

- Acting as a go-between 

- Placing a ,baseless charge of Par~jika against another 

bhikkhunI 

Enlarging a minor offence of another bhikkhuni into 

Parajika 

- Creating schism, and persisting after the third admonition 

- Helping others to creat schism 

- Being difficult to admonish, rebel1ing against the elders 
72 

- Corrupting the family 'of the laity. 

The ten Sanghadisesas which are exclusively meant 

for the bhikkhunls are listed below according to the Pali 

BhikkhunI Vibhanga. 

,Th. Dh. Mhs. I,lsg. Sar. M. Sar 0 

-Speaking in envy concerning 
a householder or even re- 1 
cluses. 

-Knovvingly ordaining a woman 
vdth a criminal record. 2 

-Going among the villages, 
going to the d:Jt:her side of 
the river~ stcaying behind J 
the group alome. 

-Restoring a bfuj.kkhu11'J. sus-
pended for a Q:omplete Order 
without obtaim.ing persisslon 4 
from t.he Order. 

x x 4 7 x 

5 5 7 8 10 

5 6 
7 7 6 6 7 

9 8 
9 

6 4 x 9 12 
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Th. Dh. ],v'lhs. Hsg. Sar. M.Sar. 

- Being filled with desire 
. having accepted food from 
the man's hand. 

6 

- Persuading others to accept 
food from the man's hand. 7 

- Repudiating the Three Jewels 
and threatening to leave 

9 

the Order. Being persist- 14 x 
ent after the third admo-
nition. 

- Being angry and argumenta
tive and rebuking the Sang-
ha even afterfue third ad- 15 17 
monition. 

- Living in bad co@pany, con
cealing each other's offence 
even after the third admo- 16 15 
nition. 

- Encouraging others to live 
in bad company and ~ersist
ing after the third admoni- 17 
tion. 

x 

4 11 4 4 

5 12 5 5 

/ 19 14 13 

/ 16 15 

/ 17 16 15 

/ 18 17 x 

The ten Sanghadisesas listed on the left have 

been taken from the BhikkhunI Vibhang§ and are the rules 

additional to those in common with the bhikkhus'o The 

numbers of the rules given on the right are not srstematic 

simply because thOse missing are already listed in the 

Bhikkhu VibhangC!:. 

--~------.-----

* The different marks signify : 
x a different rules exists 
/ a number is not .given, such a rule exists. 
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Three rules marked x, above in Dharmagupta which 

are different £rom the rest are : 

4. Going on personal business under an assumed identity. 

120 Going to villages, and tlle lay-people's houses, getting 

ill-name. 

16. Being talkative, making a mountain out of mole-hill. 

All the rest agree to a certain degree in content. 

The only rule that SGems to be problematic is the first 

one, which cannot be found in l";'Iahisasaka, J·:ula-Sarvasti vada 

and Dharmagupta, which replace it with something else. 

The Bhikkhun:f Vibhanga says that a certaj.n lay-

follower gave a store-room to the Order of bhikkhunIs. 

After his death, argument arose between his tv.JO sons, one 

of whom belonged to a different faith. Thullananda bhikkhu-

ni put forward a claim for this storeroom and the case was 

settled by the chief Ninister •. But the people murmured 

against her for raising the case against the lay man, claim-

ing on behalf of the other. Thus the Buddha was reported 

to have set down the rule : 

Whatever nun should be one Hho speaks in envy 
concerIiling a householder or a householder's sons 
or a slave or a vvorkman ande ven concerning a 
wanderer who is a recluse, that nun has fallen 
into a matter that is an offence at once, entail
ing a formal meeting of the Order involving being 
sent away.. 73 

Mula-Sarvastivada replaced this rule with T1 A bhikkhunI, 

holding contract and demanding things on behalf of the 
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82 
7l'r 

deceased." If each rule is taken separately) it appears 

to be entirely different. But the historical event given 

in Vibhanga immediately throws light on the point of diffe-

rence and VIe see clearly that the rules might have origi-

nated from the same event, only the emphasis of the rules 

on the event is taken from different angles. But the aim 

of the rules in both schools is made clear that a bhikkhu-

ni should not concern herself about household property or 

indulge in argument from it e, 

The rules wllieh appear to be different from each 

other often can be traced to the same origin. Internally 

there is not much difference, the external appearence is 

only very superficial and can be' overcome by tracing back 

to the original historical references. 

The third section of P~timokkh§ 5s ~issaggiya P~-

ci ttiya. Horner rendered Nissag,l?~i y~ as an "offence of ex-
75 

piation Tl , Nissaggiya pacittiy_~ is an !!offence of expia-

tion involving forfeiture I! , E.J.Thomas points out that this 

translation depends upon the derivation of p5cittiya from 

Sanskrit Prayascittika, but this is not the t.erm used in 
, .. 

the Sanskrit version of the P~timokkha, which has p§tayag-

tika. and payan~tik? He explains that this is another exam-· 

DIe of the fact that P~timokkha is so old that the later 
.l _. 76 

Buddhists vlere not sure of the original terms. The for-

feiture involved is of that article in respect of which the 

,/ 



offence has belen comIni t ted, for example, of a robe, bowl ~ 

or, rug. These rules are concerned both with behaviour as 
) 

such and with the wrongful acquisition or unsuitable usage 

of things. 

For the bhikkhu 'who has transgressed Nis§.aggiya 

pacitti}@., the forfeiture and confession is to be made to 

an Order of bh~kkhus not less than five. When the article 

has been fortelited and the offence cOllfessed, the offence 
77 

is to be acknor,'v'ledged by "an experienced, competent monk!!. 

,The forfeited article is then to be given back to tile bhik

khu who~ having acq~ired it wrongfully, has forfeited it. 

It was apparently held that the offence is not con-

sidered bad enough to '\Iiarrent the offenderfs permanent'loss 

of the object he obtained improperly. The rules were re-
7$ 

quired to prevent the acquiring a store of property. Also 

to realise that, behind this ·staturory limiting of posses-

sions, there was the conviction that greed, craving thirst, 

themselves undesirable, produced further undesirable states 

of mind. Such is to be avoid by the homeless ones. 

There are thirty rules in both the bhikkhus' and 

the bhikkhunls! pa.timok}(ha but only eighteen are in commOTIo 

In other words; eighteen rules for bhikkhunis have been 

taken from the bhikkhus!) omitting. those which are applica-

ble strictly to the bhikkhus and adding twelve mere rules 

solely for the bhikkhunis. 



At present the discussion will be restricted to 

the twelve rules exclusively for the bhikkhunls. Thirteen 

of the common rules concern robes, and the proper time and 

manner to obtain them, one, the begging bowl, one, medica-

tion, and four business exchanges. 

It is suggested later in this chapter that the 

twelve extra rules for the bhikkhunls were formed after 

the completion of the bhikkhus ' rules, which may be taken 

as ev:Ldence that the thirty llJiss8.ggiva rules for the bhik-

khus v,lere already in existence before the admission of the 

bhikkhunIs. This w6uld also apply to the first section, 

namely, the four ParAjikas for the bhikkhus. The discussion 

on chronologic:al order will be taken up in further detail 

in the later part of this chapter. 

These twelve rules are taken from the Pali Bhikkhu-

ni Vi bhang.§: -and compared with tllose of the other five 

schools below. The numbers given are according to the P~ti-

mokkha order. 

Th.Dh.MhsDMsg.Sar.M.Sar. 

Vl.Hoarding bo~ls 19 24 / 

V2. Distributin~ an untimely 
robe. 20 27 / 

V3.Asking for the exchanGed 
robe and destroying it 
afterward. 21 28 / 

V4.Having had one thing asked 
for and then having another 22 19 / 
thing asked for. 

20 19 20 

x 20 22 

23 22 x 

x x x 



Th. Dh.MhsoMsg~Sar.M.Sar. 

V5.Having got one thing in 
exchange wanting another 23 x 
thing in exchange. 

V6.Getting something in ex-
change for that which was 
necessary, appointed for .24 x 
another thing, destined 
for another and belonging 
to the Orde:r. 

·V7.Getting something in ex~ 
change for that which was 
necessary~ appointed for 
another thing, destined 25 20 
for another and belonging 
to the OrdeX', having he r·-
self asked .for. 

x x x x 

/ x x x 

x 12 26 25 

V8 • Getting somleting in ex
change for that which was 
necessary~ appointed for 
another thing, destined 
for another and belonging 26 21 x x 28 24 
to the Order, having her-
self asked foX'~ and belong-
ing to the company. 

V9 ~ Getting s.omething in ex
change for that which was -
necessary, appointed for 
another thing~destine for 27 22 x x 21 27 
another, having herself 
ask~d for and 'belonging 
to the company. 

VIO. Getting something in ex
change for that which was 
necessary, appointed for 
another thing, destined 28 23 x x x x 
for another and belonging 
to an individual, having 
herself asked for. 

VII. If a nun is bcl)"gaining 
for a heavy cloth, it must 
not worth morE~ than four 29 29 29 29 29 29 
flbronzes!l(kims.?)79 



V12~ If a nun is bargaining 
for a lieht cloth, it must 

Th. Dh.Mhs.Msg.Sar.N.Sar. 

not worth mare than two and 30 30 30 30 30 30 
a half Ilbronzes Tf • 

86 

There are four rules which all schools agree upon, 

namely Vibhang~ l,3,ll,and 12 the originality of which can 

not be questioned. The last two rules are exactly same in 

all the schools both in content and listing order. The 

. majori ty agree. on VibhaYllia. 2 but Mahasanghika replaces j.t 

with IIkeepine more robes than required li • 'l'hen there are 

two rules, Vibhang§ 4 and 5 which do not seem to agree ,,'lith 

other schools, and ensure that a bhikkhunf should not give 

. trouble to oth,ers in the matter of acquiring things for' 

her. Dharmagupta expresses Vibhanp;a 5 differently, itA bhik

khunI should not persistently ask lay-people to do this 
80 

and that!!. Sarvastivada replaces this with Ilbegging for 
81 

second time!!. Looking into the Pali Vibhanga~ the event 

given in connection with these rules is that Thullananda 

asked for ghee, and when ghee was brought, she changed her 
82 

mind and asked for oil instead. The rules given in Dhar~ 

magupta and Sarvastivada can be related to this event, and 

they differ only in the way of interpreting and emphasising 

the significant of the rules. 

There are five rules, Vibh<!~ 6 - 10, vlhich seem 

to differ .greatly in all the schools, but convey more or 



or less the same purpose. The idea i.s that a bhikkhuni 

should not exchange a thing offered for one purpose for 

another thing whether it belongs to an individual or the 

community. This can be easily explained, as the doner 

would naturally be offended to find what he had offered 

for one purpose being used otherwise, resulting in resent-

ment and alienated feeling in the lay-people, and the Sangha 

must be careful, for its existence depends fully on the 

support of the lay-people. 

In other schools, di.fferent rules are listed but 

more or less the same meaning is conveyed. Mula-Sarv~stiv~-

do. 26 says ltUsing the amount saved for an extra robe for 

food n , &'1d 27, ttusj,ng the arrlOlmt. save for sleeping material 

for foodl!. Habiasanghj.l<.:a 26 says !!collecting food and ex-

changing it for a robe Tf
, and again 27, II purchasing an al~ 

83 
ready sold object by offering a higher prieeT!. 

Dharmagupta has a set of four rules, 21,22,23 1 and 

24, which are vague, but which when compared with Theravada, 

become cl.earer and point to the same group of rules of airn~· 

ing at the same purpose. 

Mahasamghika has a few rules which do not seem to 

match 'with those of any other school. They are, II collecti.ng 

material to make a robe for more than five or six dayslt, 

and "asking far a robe from a novice as a bribe for ordina-

tion". These differences may be due to the fact that the 
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set of five rules (Vibhar:u:';g. 6-10) are somewhat ambiguous 

and if not understood by a school, might be replaced by 

rules needed in this particular school. 

Instearl of Vibhanga 5, Sarvastivada has tlasking an 

unrelated person to buy a robe with special instructions H 

but a similarj.ty to Vib_hang.§. 5 can be traced if v,re consider 

that both of them aim at not causing the doner to be in any 

kind of unpleasant situation~ so a bhikkhunI should be sa

tisfied with what she receives and should not ask for more 

than the doner had originally intended. 

The mentioned set of five rules are not really 

clear even in the Therav~da tradition, thus causing va-

rious interpretations and replacements. But all the schools 

agree generally that things donated for one purpose should 

not be used or exchanged for any other purpose. This agrees 

with Pachow, who in his studi'~f the Bhikkhu P~tim~kkha 

drew the conclmsion that the minor differences that occur 

in the various P§.timokkha might be explained as due to 

firstly, the ambiguity of the original nleaning, secondly, 

th~ different traditional explanations handed down by the 

schools, thirdly, occasional additions of a local nature, 

beside the linguistic differences in the writing of the 
84 . 

Patimokkha texts. 

!'-1ula-Sarva.sti vada differs from the rest in the 

number of rules) thirty-three in all. The extra rules are 



are not diffic1l.lJ.t to trace. For example, to the common 

rule taken from the Bhikkhu Vibhang§ 6 t!Asking for a better 

robe than the cloner- intended!1, l',Iula-Sarvasti vada added an-
85 

other rule, "a$king an unrelated. person to dye her robf~lI 

which is clearly an elaboration of the former. 

In Vibl1langa 2, t:distributing an untimely robe ll means 

to distrubute the kathip.a robe before the proper time. Mula-

Sarvasti vada aclded to it, !l distributing .the kathina robe 

.after the prop$Y' tiDe!l Ci.nd ltnot wearing five robes wihtin 

half a month71. Tlle basic rules are the same only l\'Iula-Sar 

vastiv~da elaborates and makes them more complicated, possi-

bly for the purpose of establishing their own identity. This 

'may be taken as an indication of the later collection of 

the patimokkha. 

The above study, enables us to draw a few possible 

conclusions and point out some outstanding facts. First of 

all, the historical events corresponding to all the rules 

in the above three sections took place in Savatthi, prima~ 

rily due to the fact that the Buddha spent a great number 

of years there, and thus collected a great number of follow

ers, both bhikkhus and bhikkhunls, around him. The Bhikkhu-

ni Sangha must have been considerable Jarge, resulting in 

the formation of various monastic rules for them. The San-

gha prospered and had an easy maintenance mainly due to 

the support of the famous An§thapindika setthi who provided 
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the comfortable An~thapindik~r~ma. These facts explain 

that the Bhikkhuni Sangha prospered externally from the 

well supported source, internally from the constant exhor-

tation of Dhamma given by the Buddha. Any misconduct or 

disagreement in t.he SanGha could be set right i.n a short 

period of time because of the close ancl constant presence 

of the Buddha. 

In regard to the chronological order of the rules 

in these three sections, attention should be drawn to the 

way the rules were arranged. In Paraj ika and I~~ssag_[2:ya 

Pacittiya there are a total set of common rules after which 

follo'\'O rules solely for the bhikkhunls, whereas in Sangha-

. disesa the common rules are miXed vd th the individual rules 

for bhikkhus and bhikkhunIs. This can be seen more clearly 

in the chart below. 

Par. Niss.P. 

-.----I--------------------J--- <r 1 

4 
Parajikas 
for monks 

30 
Nissagi~.iyas 
for monks· 

---+--'~---------.r---------------r----~' 2 

4V 

i~ 
ParaJikas 
for nuns 

13 -<i:------ 7 

for 
monks 

common 
rules 

1 Formation of bhikkhus 
2 Formation of bhikkhunis 

for 
nuns 
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When the Bhikkhuni Sangha was formed, there were 

already fo.ur ?arajikas for bhikkhus ""hich vvere also applied 

to bhikkhunis) in addition to four parfUi,kas which were 

formed later and strictly for bhikkhun:Is .. 

Also thirty ~i~sGEg~'ya Pacittiyas for the bhikkhus 

existed at this time, out of which eighteen are common and 

were taken to form p9.rt of the bhikkhunI Nissaggiya Paci ~~_~

yas. Later on there were twelve more rules added applicable 

,only to bhikkh!unis~ 

But in ~ang_hadisesa, the case is different ~ suggeE,t-

ing there were no S~hadisesas before the formati.on of bhik

khunis. $angbadisesa rules for the bhikkhus and bhikkhunls 

were formed side by side. In th~ two sections discussed 

above, the Bhikkhuni P§timokkha starts with the common rules 

taken from the bhikkhus' rules, but both the bhikkhus' 

and bhikkhunlst Sanghadisesa, start with the rules applicable 
. $7 

only to each individual group. There are seven rules in 

common, listed among the rules for the individual groups~ 

This significant fact might point to the later development 

of the Sanghadisesa rules. It may also point out that the 

rules of the other two sections were formed chronologically 

not according to the importance but rather the historical 

appearances. 

Something pointing to the same idea has already 

been observed by Horner, "that bhikkhus' Sanghadisesa S 
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and 9 speak of a 'legal question', 10 and 11 of a schism, 

both of which, in order to come into being, needed a cer-

tain amount of time to elapse after the inception of the 

Order. §.9nghad"i~s~ 13, v-!i thout our looking further than 

the length at ~hich its 'rule' is stated, suggests compa-
88 

ratj. ve lateness in formulation t! 0 

From the evidences shown above, it is possible to 

point out that Sanghadi~esa rules came into existence later 

than J:?araj __ i.kas and NissaggiEi§, probably after the forma

tion of the bhikkhunls. 

As far as the present study is concerned, it can 

not be taken for certain as to which school carries the 

oldest form of Patimo~kha, though Kern claims that, '!the 

Pali version is unquestionably the oldest and, accordingly, 
" 89 

the shortest". It would be safe at this point to assume 

that there must have been one.original source, most likely 

in oral form, from which all the schools drew their mate-

rials. 

E. Frauwallner, after studying the BhikJ~JlU Vi bhant;? 

came to the conclusiori that the complete agreement among 

the Vinaya texts of six different" schools proves, Trthe 

existence of a basic text from which the Vinaya of the 

Sarvasti vada, Dharmagupta, l'.1ahisasaka, and of the Pali 
90 

school were d.erived!!~ It has also been pointed out that 
91 

if the text existed before the rise of the schools when 
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sectarianism has not yet made its appearance,then the 

Sangha enjoyed the unity of monastic rules which governed 

all of them. 

From the distinctive difference in the arrangement 

of Par~jikas, ·it may be stated that materials ~rawn from 

the original common source were recorded in written form 

in two main branches, namely Pali and Sanskrit. Pali became 

the text which the Therav~da follows, whereas the other 

five schools follow the Sanskrit text. Thus, Theravada has 

an arrangement different from the rest. This is one of the 

examples which shows that the study of the BhikkhunI F§ti-

mokkha helps bring out certain information which is not 

available in the Bhikkhu P§timokkha. The different form of 

arrangement is clear in the BhikkhunI P§r~jika but not in 

the Bhikkhu Par§jika. 

N.Dutt comp8red the Pali and Sanskrit texts, and 

arrived at the same hypothesis. He says that both versions 

depend upon an older model and make only sporadic variations 

in the arrangement and the detail of the accounts. However 

each preserves substantially the same traditions and disci-
92 

plinary rules. 

Mula-Sarv~stiv~da follows closely to Sarv~stiv§da 

in both the arrangement of pang.hadisesas and li.issaggiyas 

except the former is more elaborate. This might lead us 

to believe that actually J---1ula-Sarva·stivada developed their 
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P~timokkha from Sarv~stiv~da text. 

~.@9jOl~E.~e-=rnent on the ru1e~=-of the 

six schools points out that as far as the moral principles 
---~------.. -- , 

and'-inonastic rules are concerned, BV.ddh5.stic schools agree 
. • ., "'.'. . ,_., ~~.h,_ .. __ ._ .• "" .... *_, .~._., _ .... ,,~, .•.• 

- ~-~-"---
with each other in general. The difference is only in minor 

..... --_ .. _.----'_.-

matters the importance of which does not effect the substan-

tial point of agreement. The patimok.kha ~ says Kern, is com~ 

mon to all Buddhists, in different redactions, ~iliich how-
93 

ever, agree in all essential points. The factors 1tJhich 

,make the difference among the various Buddhi.st schools lie 

mainly in philosophical expositions and arguments, not on 

the ethical and moral level. 

At present there is no Bhikkhuni Sangha in Therava-

da countries, but there is no llistorical evidence in regard 

to the actual extinction of the bhikkhunls. In Ceylon, pre-

sumably the Bhikkhunl Sangha disappeared around 1,200 B.E. 

There is no clear evidence, but the inscriptions found 

granting land for the.bhikkhunis! Viharas come to an end 
9h 

around the period mentioned. 

But the Bhikkhun1. Sangha can still be found in 

some countries,e.g.,China,Korea and Vietnam. Chinese bhik~ 

khunls have their viharas in India and in Singapore. These 

are usually classified by the Therav~dins as the so-called 

tTlVIahayana n bhikkhunls, who are looked 'lIpan as the lmodified f 

bhikkhunls, having nothing to do with Theravada. It is true, 
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they are modified externally, namely they wear a different 

type of robe mainly because of the severely cold climate. 

The modification became necessary for the survival of the 

Sangha < \vere t;,he Buddh~"), alive he 1dould have granted such 

reasonable modification. There are many occasions recorded 

in Vinaya where the Buddha modified the rules and gave ex-

tension to the rules already existing for the well-being 

of the Sangha. Thus, modification within the limit of rea-

son and acceptance of the Sangha should certainly be jus-

tified. 

TheraViadins also re ject l!l-~Clhayana 11 bhikkhunls on 

the question of the authenticity of their ordination li-
95 

neage. From Arther Haley's translat:.:i..on it is known that 

l"n 42q C.E·. (°7'2 :)'.E-.) " r" S C"t J r~r k" ) t1,. - __ -;; ~ ln Jl.U ung apl a _ \J:,a11- "lng , dle 

nun Seng-kuo receiyed ordination with only the !ITen pre-

ceptsll, but was reordained in a proper manner by a group 

of bhikkhunis who came to China from Ceylon. At that time 

300 Chinese nuns were reordained at the Southern Forest 
96 

Monastery. From this passage it is clear that the bhik ... 

khunls in China {and later in other eastern countries) 

received the full ordination (pabbajja-upasampada) from 

the Ceylonese bhikkhunls and therefore they actually car-

ried the same authentic lineage of ordination as the Cey-

lonese bhikkhunis in the Theravada school did. 

It might be argue against the ordination of the 



300 Chinese bhikkhunls that in the BhikkhunI PAtimokkha 

it is an offence to give full ordination (upasampada) 

every year, or to give full ordination to more than one 

woman per year (by the same upachaya). But tracing back 

96 

to the circwnstances leading to the establishing of PB:clJ·

lli....as 82 and 93 in the :f3hikkhuni Vibhanga Shov'IS that during 

that time there were too many bhikkhunis. The problem of 

a shortage of residence was severe, hence one of the sim-

. plest means of solving the problem was obviously to limit 

the in-coming bhikkhunis. But j,n China} the case was the 

opposite, there were no bhikkhunIs. TIlerefore these two 

Pa.ci ttiyas could have been taken as not binding under such 

circumstances" especially for the purpose of maintaining 
, 

the lineage of the Bhikkhunl Sangha. 

From this study we are now in a position to argue 

tha t the d.istinction made between !fl'/Iahaya,na!! and !tHinayana t! 

or It Therav'ada It bhikkhunls does not carr'y any profound argu~· 

ment. It has been shovm that Buddhism is still a vibole un1-· 

ty as far as monastic rules and practices are concerned,so 

if there are bhikkhunis in the so-called !!Hahayana lt tradi

tion, then these are, correctly speaking, bhikkhunIs in 

the Buddhistic tradition. The distinction between the dif-

ferent schools in regard to different ~lilosophical exposi-

tions does not effect the monastic position to which they 

belong. 
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-smm RII~F1ECTIONS ON THE BHIKKHUNI PATIMOKKHA 

In the previous chapter, it has already been 

discussed hOl'7 the BhikkhunI Patimokl(ha of the various 

Buddhistic scfuools agree in general, resulting in the uni-

ty of the monastic institution. In the present chapter it 

will be helpf1.ll.1 to undertake fur-ther analytical study on 

the person or persons who caused the rules to be formed 

and the circumstances in which eaell. rule arose, as well as 

the implication and significance of each rule. This is done 

in the hope of bringing out a better judgement and under

standing of the Bhikkhuni Sangha as a monastic institute 

and of the P~BlllOkkhB: as the underlying strength of the 

Sangha. 

Reading through Therlgatha or The Psalms of the 1 .-----

Sisters, one has the opportunity to glimpse many virtuous 

and able bhikkhunls. It is true that mainly they were di-

rected towards practical moral codes of living. But for 

those who were able and equipped with knowledge and in-

sights, chance;s were opened to them and placed a t their 

disposal. Some of them became very successful.preachers 

97 



and achieved the same position as any of the leading bhik

khus. There are at least ten bhikkhunIs who are recorded 

as being praised by the Bt1.ddha for their specialtties in 

various aspects. Mahapajapati, the Gotamid, should be men-

tioned first as the Sister with long standing and experience 
2 

and also the founder of the Bhlkkhunl Sangha. 

Dhammadinna Theri stood out among the bhikkhunls 

as one who was foremost in wisdom and who had a great abi-
3 

lity to preach. Some of the bllikkhunls recorded in The 
it 

Psalms of the Sisters were her direct pupils. 
~ 

Pat~cara, with her sad experience in life before 

joining the Sangha~ was" equipped with the advantage to 

show the path of Itberation to the women folk who had 

sufferred the same nature of worldly experience. This gain-

ed a great nmr'lber of vvomeD into the Order, who VJere knovm 
6 

as Pat~carats 500. She was also recorded as being praised 

by the Buddha as foremost in Vinaya. 
7 

One has also heard of Bhadda Kapilani who "!'vas 

foremost in remembering past lives, Bhadda Kunda1akesa, 
8 

foremost in swift intuition, Sukula, foremost in the'cele-
9 

stial eye, 
_ 10 

Son~, foremost in stienous will, Khema and 
11 

and Uppalavanna foremost as models among the Sisters and 
12 

Kisa-Gotami, foremost in wearing rough cloth. Some of 

these will be discussed again later on. Besides these bhik-

khunIs with fmremost abilities, the discussion will also 
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be about some fot the bhikkhunIs who were known to be the 

culprits within the Sangha, such as Thullananda,Candak~li, 

etc. This wil.Jl bri.ng an additional contribution to the 
J 

study of the Bhikkhuni Sangha and its internal organization 

and administration. 

The fact that only part of the P§timokkha has been 

compared in the previous crBpt.er '{Jill not be, in any way, 

a difficulty or shortcoming in the study of the BhikkhunI 

Sangha in this chapter. Both the Bhikkhu and Bhikkhuni pa~ .. 

timokkha from the Pali version have been studied and taken 

into account a:s an instJ.~ument fo~r analysis B.nel. to complete 

the present study. Therefore recored evidences are availa-

J 
!I 
i i 

ble for the discussion, which hopefully will throw some 

additional light on the subject at hand. 

,\:,/;;;;--:;;:: ~ rules of t:Cctining for bhikkhunis clainll~d to 

, be introduced by the Buddha were founded on ten reason;: --- --.--.......... ~ ... """".- ............... -. ...,.-"...- --
For the excellence of the Order, for the comfort 
of the Order; for the restraint of evil-minded 
nuns; for the ease of well-behaved nuns; for the 
restraint of cankers belonging here and now; for 
the cOlilbating of cankers belonging to other 'worlds; 
for pleasing those who are not (yet) pleased; for 
increasing (number) of those who are pleased; for 
establishing what is verily Dhamma; and for follow
ing the rules of restraint. 13 

These ten reasons irl establishing the P~timokkha rules can 

easily be summed up into three main groups, ~lamelY..i . .....a_£.O-r 

the 1J.ni ty of the Sangh3" b. for the develop2..l1eD.!~._.Q,[ __ ~1?irJt,ual 
.u, ..... _ ..................... _..-__ .... ~~ __ ..... • ... -
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attainment, and c. for a go.od relationship with the lay-
~ ---- --~.--

people, V\TPQ in turn support the Sangha. The majority of -. __ . . ~--., 

the rules seems to put more emphasis on the last. This can 

easily be appreciated, as the Sangha was newly formed and 

the number of bhikkhus fr.nd bhikkhunls vvas growing rapidly 5 

hence the need for the support and maintaining of the San-· 

gha was great and urgent. Members of the Sangha had to live 

up to the standard of the lay-peoplets expectation. The 

ideal for ascetics df that time was very high, so the pro-

blems of comparison and co~petition were always present. 

There were many other "ascetic groups, some of which led a 
/ 

much more strenous life than the S~kyaputta group. But it 

. is known that the Buddha was never an extremist, that he 

preferred to maintain the. moderate way of living within 

the limit of rS.ti.onali ty and practi cali ty. When I:iahapajIipa ... 

ti asked that bhikkhu and bhikkh1..lYl1 should pay respect to 

each other according to seniority of ordination, the Buddha 

refused, saying: 

•.. These followers of other sects, although liable 
to poor guardianship, will not carry out greeting, 
standing up for, and proper duties towards women, 
so how should the Truth-finder al10"'1 greeting ... 
and proper duties towards women ? 14 

This objection resulted in the rule 

Monks, one should not carry out greeting, rlsl.ng 
up for salutation and proper duties towards women. 
Whoeve:r should carry out (one of these), there is 
an off~nce of wrong-dOing. 15 
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Vfuich points out that as far as the practical level was 

concerned the Buddha usually confonned to and followed 

the existing tradition within the limit of rationality and . 
in accordance with his principles. 

Also it should be remembered that spirituality, as 

affirmed by the Buddha is not to be divorced completely 

. from the life of the community. The Sangha has always to 

come in contact with the people, so the rules regarding the 

lai ty become important ~ The Vinaya Pi taka. stresse s the per

'sonal discipline of bhikkhu and bhikkhunI, that the Sangha 

must be careful in beha~iour and attitude towards the lai-

ty. One of the purposes is to establish a well disciplined 

religj.ous community among the people in order to preactl 

to them the Dhamma. On the other hand the laity is the 

main source of maintenance of the Sangha; the establisl~Bnt 

of a good relat.ionship with them become necessary. 

It would be a grawe misunderstanding to hold that 

the rules were formed to prevent evil acts, Many acts are 

justified and appreciated on the world~y level} e.g., mar-

riage and business, but on the spiritual level~ they become 

hindrances, camsing attachment and desire, and thus are 

prohibited for the members of the Sangha. 

The evidences given in Vibhanga show that not only 

bad bhikkhunls caused the set up of the rules but also the 

good and talented ones. For that matter, the Buddha himself 
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was at least once the cause of the establishing of a rul~. 

vfnen he visite<d Kapilvatthu and had his SOH, the seven year 

old Rahula ordcained as a novice (sarnanera) by Sarlputta. 

King Suddhodana was much grieved and asked that in future 

a young boy sh([)uld not be ordai.ned v>1i thout his parents t 

consent. The DUddhal~ranted and set down the rule for the 

.Sangha to practice. There is also a story of a young 

bhikkhunI who, having noticed a man with bad intention 

towards her, left the group of bhikkhunIs with whom she 

,was without informing them. For safety, she went to spend 

the night with a family~ When this incident came to light, 
17 

a rule was set down against such an act. It is clearly 

mentioned that the bhikkhuni involved was innocent, and 

what she did "WitlS only to prevent further trouble but as it, 

caused displeasure among the Sangha the act was not approved. 

Aniya·~JC., the third section in the Bhikkhu pa:timok·· 

kha, which does not exist in the Bhikkhuni Patimokkha, was 

established beeause of the Hehief of Alrnsgj_versTl, Visakha. 

Aniyata or the Tlundetermined!! carries only two rules. Th(::y 

piove to be a landmark signifying the important trust given 
18 

to female disciples. ViS"akha is shown expostulating with 

Udayin for what seemed to her unsuitable behaviour in a 

bhikkhu. The interesting thing is that both the Aniyata 

rules, generalised as are all the Patimokkha courses of 

training from a particular case, allo'f1 the offence of a 
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monk Tlto be dealt with" as either one involving defeat, or 

one entailing a formal meeting of the Order, or one involv-

ing expiation, according to what a trustworthy woman lay-
19 

follower should say. Thus, Vi~§kha, herself eminently 

trustworthy and singleminded in her efforts to improve con-

ditions in the Order and. creat faith in the other peoples' 

minds, was instrumental in bringing to all reliable women 

lay-followers the responsibility of procuring investigation 
20 

into a monk's conduct. It should also be remembered that 

she was married to Migara's son whose family were previous
- 21 

ly followers of the Naked ascetics. Thus, it was impor-

tant £or her to see that the bhikkhus, followers of the 

-Buddha, in whom she had faith, should behave in an appro-

priate manner, not causing any objection to be raised 

among the unbelievers. 

These two .t~niyata_ rules indicate the respect and 

dE:ference that was, at that tim?, paid to women. They were 

not scornfully brushed aside as idle gossips, and frivolous 
- 22 

chatter-boxes, but their words were taken seriously. It 

is interesting to note in reference to this point that Gu

rudhamma 7 and. 8 prevent bhikkhunls from admonishing, abus

ing or reviling bhikkhus, also in Cul1.avagg8: bhikkhunis are 
23 

-not to point out any mistake comnlitted by bhikkhus, where-

as Visakha, as a laywoman he.d more privilege to admonish 

the bhikkhu directly, only when she failed in her sincere 
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effort, the m~tter was brought to the notice of the Bhikkhu 

Sangha. 

Vi~~kha was well respected, her words and analyti-

cal capability was trusted by the Sangha. When Kum~ra-Kassa-

pa Thera's mother joined the Order, she had already conceived 

but did not realize it. She was expelled by Devadatta but 

her case was again brought to the attention of the Buddha. 

Up~li was entrusted with the case, and had it fully inves-

tigated by Vi~ikha and other residents of Savatthi by the 

approval of the Buddha. The case was clarified and that 
24 

bhikkhunI wa~ found guiltless. 

When we turn to·examine the role of those bhikkhu-

nis who often caused disturbances and complaints within 

the Sangha, three names are most often mentioned, they 

are Th~llananda, Candak~li, and SundarInanda. Thullananda 

was notorious chiefly in her,greediness. In BhikkhunI Vi

bhanga, $anghadisesB, 2, Thullananda received a vwman with 
25 

a criminal record in return for a valuable gift. In Nis-

saggiya Paci ttiya, O'\.lt of t\llJelve rules exel usi vely for 

bhikkhunls, seyen were attributed to Thullananda as the 

cause. Some of these are Nissaggiya P~cittiya 21, asking 

the exchanged robe, NissagEiya Pacittiya 22,23, having 

one thing asked for and again asking for another, Nj,ssagg~-

ya P~cittiva 29 and 30, asking for an expensive robe not _________ L_ 26 

fit for a bhikkhuni. There are still many more minor 
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rules attributed to her doings. Thullananda was not only 

greedy but also full of jealousy as seen in P~cittiya 35, 

she was jealous of Bhadda Kapil~ni, a learned bhikkhunI 

who had many pupils and lay-followers. Thullananda promised 

to provide a resting quarter for her but later on drove 
28 

her out. 

On the other hand, she was not an ordinary trouble 

maker. She was livery learned, she was a repeater, she was 
29 

wise, she was skilled in giving Dhamrrw-talk. It She was 

able to rouse and gladden King Pasenadi of Kosala with Dham-

rna-talk so that he offerred her the chance to make a re-

quest of him; to which she asked for the robe which he was 

wearing. People murmured against her, resulting in the. 
30 

forming of NissaggiYB P§cittiya 11. Despite her shortcom-

ings, ~he was able to attract a number of followers, and 
31 

some of thenl were her regulal.' ... supporters. She also had 
32 

number of pupils who she admoni:::hed and gave guidance. 

She was popula~ among the lay-people; when they noticed 

that her cell was falling apart, they collected material 
33 

and money to build her a nel,y one. The fact that even 

the king went to listen to her discourse on Dhamma and was 

pleased· with it proves beyond doubt that she must have been 

a good preachel~ and well·-versed in Dhamma. 

Thullananda is 8. good example of a woman who left 

the household life only externally, inside shi still clung 
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to material gain and comfort. She learned and remembered 

the words of Dhamma, but did not practice it) she never let 

Dhamma touch her inner self. DhanllI1a vlaS on her lips but not 

in her heart. She was in the Sangha yet not of ito At this 

pOint it would be appropriate to reflect on the last words 

the Buddha gave to the Sangha 

It may be, Ananda, that in some of you the thought 
may arise, ltthe word of the I'ila.ster is E:nded1. "\:J8 

have no teacher more ll
• But it is not thus, Ananda, 

that you should regard it. The Truths (Dhamma) and 
the rules (Vinaya) of the order which I have set 
forth and laid down for you all, let them, after 
I am gone, be the Teacher to you. 34 

Here the emphasis is on the good balance of Db.anuna and 

Vinaya, these two aspectsof wisdom and practice must accom-

pany each other in religj.ous practice. If one is well-versed 

in Dhamma without practicing and following the discipline 

in Vinaya, that l~arning becomes useless and one cannot 

help oneself to overcome suffering and attain salvation. 

On the other hand, if one practices according to Vinaya 

without having Phamma as a guide line one tends to be f01-

lowing a blind route. Thu11ananda is an example of the 

fbrmer type. Apparently she never attained any spiritual 

development as far as the evidences and records.could sup

ply. It significantly shows that philosophical or reli-

gious doctrine, however good it may appear to be, must be 

able· to render itself to serve the practical purpose other-

wise it will remain only as a ·highsounding dogma. 
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Looking back to her household 1ife,·it has been 

recorded that there \\rere four sisters: Thullananda, Nanda

vati, Nanda and SundarInanda. All of them were married to 

a cornman husband, a brahmin, after l"'hose death they all 
35 

left the worldly life and joined the Order. It was a group 

decision, out of the immediate grief over the lost of their 

husband. Their sincerity to pursue and strive through the 

hardship of ascetic life to achieve the ultimate goal was 

.very doubtful. It was more of a psychological reaction to 

the immediate problem they had to face, to avoid which 

they decided t<!l change their way of living altogether. But 

they found that ascetic life was not all that pleasant, 

and their yearming for worldly comfort and enjoyment w~re 

soon displayed. 

Sundarinanda, the younger sister whowas young, 

beautiful, cha}:;'I,1ing, clever ,experienced, skilled and 

energetic and able to make arrangements, was selected to 

undertake ther building of a place for the BhikkhunI San-

gha. Out of frequent meetings with Salha, MigaraTs grand-

son, she came to have physical contact with him. Thus 
36 

caused the first Parajik~ to be laid down for bhikkhunis. 

Sundarinanda could not enjoy the life of a bhikkhunI very 

long, for the next Parajika recorded that she Vias pregnant 

and had to leave the Order when she could no longer C011-

37 . 
ceal it. . She was overwhelmed by the lustful urge for 
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sensual pleasure. She was still enjoying the worldly life, 

but joined the Order simply to follow her sisters and be 

in their company. She did not realize the value of ascetic 

life, and spiritual enlightenment was not her goal, thus 

she yielded ·t6 the temptation which she had made no effort 

to avoid. 

The religious significance in her case is the fact 

that in order to entertain the religious life, having in 

mind the supreme goal, one must have enough foundation in 

oneself for th~ purpose. This foundation is acquired by 

effort collected from the past, accompanied by strong de-

termination. There are a few cases of wonen who did not, 

in the beginning, enjoy the idea of leading a religious 

life) but when their ignorance was removed they VIere able 

to attain salvation because they already had a religious 

foundation a'cquired from their- previous births. Examples 

can be seen in the cases of Khem~ and Abhirupananda which 

will be discussed later on. 

Anot her notorious bhiklcl-l.unl is Candakali, \'vho was 

kno1;m for her quarrelsome nature. She was a good represen-

tative of anger (toia) and being ThullanandaTs friend, she 

got support from her. In Vi bhtmga, Sanghadisesa. 4, a for

mal act was carried out against Candak5li and Thullananda 
38 

restored her without the consent of the Sangha. Canda-

k§li is seen displaying h~r quarrelsome, argumentative 



and hostile nature in many evidences: e.g., it has been 

mentioned in Sanghadisesa 7, where she repudiated even 
39 
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the tiratna~ and threatened to lea~e the Order. Again in 

Pacittiya 19 1 20 being angry at other nuns in a petty matter 
40 

she swore that she wished those at fault to go to hell. 

Once she applie.d for permission to ordain bhikkhunls but 
hI 

was refused and as a result became very abusive. She was 
h2 

also reported as frequenting the gathering of laymen. 

Candak~li, with her alienated nature, gained no 

popularity either among the Sangha or the laity. It seems 

that she never attained any spiritual advancement, but 

neither was there any record of her leaving the Order. 

There were some other bhikkhunls who caused dis-

pleasure among the Sarigha but their names were not mention-

ed and no distinctive nature attributed to them. A group 

of six mischief-make~s recorded as Chabbhaggiya bhikkhunIs 

were mentioned a few times in regard to the acts which 

need to be performed in a group. 

The historical accounts of the events appear to be 

valuable though the name of the person in connection with 

an event may differ. In Bhikkhu Vibhan.ga, there is a story 

of Upananda bhikkhu who is described as "a maker of strife 

quarrelsome, maker of disputes, given to idle talk, a rais-
4-3 

er of legal questions". Comparatively he appears to be 

a mixture of Tfuullananda and Cand~k~li. The account given 
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in Vinaya when he preached Dhamma at Jetavana and asked 

for the robe from the banker is identical with that of 
45 

'I'hullana.nda T s" and like Thullananda he was popular among 
L~6 

the lay-people. He was also able in discussing exposition 

on Dhamma. 

It is interesting to note that the sincerity of a 

woman at the point when she joined the Order can be taken 

as an important indication to determine for or against her 

as a bhikkhuni. If a woman had realJ.y experienced life and 

understood the nature that the worldly life does not lead 

one out of suffering, she turned to take refuge in the ti-

ratna, aiming at the higher goal of life. She might not be 

able to attain Arahantship but she vmuld always remain' a 

good bhikkhunI, being sincere and earnest in her pursuit. 

KisA-Gota~i, who lost her only child and came to 

reali ze the extreme suffex':i.ng .. in life) then turned to seek 
47 

the higher goal, and soon gained salvation. Patacara. is 

another often quoted example of a VlQmct11 who had experienced 

the bitterness of losing loved ones. Her sad experience in 

life turned out to be a useful instrument for her to lead 
.. 

many other mothers who suffered the same to the path of 
48 

liberation. 
/ 

Some of the S~kyan women who left the household 

along with Mahapajapati Vlere strenous j.n their efforts and 
49 

they were recorded to have achiev~d Arahantship. Upasama 
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Bhadda Kapil~ni was inclined towards the religious 

pursuit and always maintained it as the goal of her life. 
51 

Both husband (Kassapa) and wife leftilie world, Kassapa 

joined the Sangha while Bhadda Kapil~ni joined the Ajivika 
52 

. sect because the BhjkkhunI Sangha Has not yet formed. 

Afterward she was ordained by Mah~paj~pati~ and soon after 

. attained Arahanthood. She became a very popular teacher, 

had many pupils under her instruction and was praised as 
53 

being foremost in remembering past lives. 

Anoj~ also displayed her strong intention for sal-

vation on leavine; the housf;hold. When her husband, Maha, 

Kappina joined the Sangha, she t.hought, trthe Buddha could 

not have arisen only for the benefit of men, but for that 
54 

of women as well!'. She joiri~d the Order and was ordained 

by Uppalavanna TherI. 

Uppalavann~ hetself was highly praised as a model 

for bhikkhunis~ having many pupils under her guidanc~.There 

were also cases when a woman was led to join the Bhikkhuni 

Sangha against her will. Abhirupananda was a good example, 

even after joining the Order, she avoided going in the 

presence of the Buddha but finally she also became an Ara-
55 

hant by meditating on the problem of impermanency. In her 

case, she·was potentially 'inclined towards the religious 
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life but this was obscured by her false attachment to her 

own beauty. Knowing her problem, the Buddha showed her 

the way to get rid of the obscurity of illusion. Khem~ The-

ri, the former queen of king Bimbisara also suffered from 

the same kind· of self-illusion and attachment. Overcoming 

it she renounced the world and became ol~of the most well 

knovm bhikkhunls. She v.raE' ranked vJi th Uppalavanna TherI 
56 

for being a model of the Sisters. 

Some of the rules the Buddha laid down for the monks 

out of compassion for the bhikkhunls. 'Hhen he came to kno .... l 

that certain bhikkhus made the bhikkhunIs clean and dye 

rugs for them and by SO" doing deprived the latter of their 

time for putting more effort tOl"Jards spiritual development, 
57 

he set dOlrm the rule against it. This directly protects 

the bhikkhunls from being used by the bhikkhus. Again when 

the Ghabbhaggiya bhikkhus sprinkled bhikkhunls with mud 

and uncovered the private part of their bodies purposely 

to attract the bhikkhunls, on learning this, the Buddha 

gave instruction ; 

Monks, that monk is to be made one who is not 
to be g~eeted by the Orde.r of nuns. 58 

Contrasting this rule against Gurudhamma 1 : 

A nun Nho has been ordained (even) for a century 
must greet respectfully, rise up from her seat, 
salute with joined palms, do proper homage to a 
monk ordained but that day. 59 

The extention of Gurudhamma 1 can be arrived at, namely 
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a bhikkhunI is supposed to pay respect to bhikkhus provid-

ing they make themselves respectable. This is a classic 

example; showing that the Buddha was flexible in establisb-

ing the monastic rules. Rules should be obediently followed 

with the l,'iisdorn and understanding in regard to the meaning 

underlying each rule. If rules are carried out blindly 

·without understanding, if they have no flexibility, they 

become an obstacle in 011e 1 s own achievement socially as 

well as spiritually. 

Another time the bhikkhus made a claim for the 

belongings of a bhikkhunI who had just passed aV';8.y, so the 

Buddha made it a rule that the belongings of a deceased 
60 61 _ 

should go to the BhikkhunI Sangha. In I'~ahavagg8. if 

robes are being offered to both the Sangha, the number of 

robes must be divided into two equal portions, even tllOUgh 

the bhikkhus' may outnumber the bhikkhunIs" This pOints to 

the sense of equality that the Buddha maintained. 

In Dig,ll.a tHkaya Cor,lmentary, it has been recorded 

that a certain bhikkhu who was too lazy to go out on the 

morning round for alms, instead recei~ed fro~ the share 

of Uttara bhikkhunI who was 120 years old. This continued 

for three daysJ Uttara bhikkhnnI deprived of food collapsed 
62. 

on the fourth day. After inquiring about this, the Buddha 

made it a point to be practised that a bhikkhu is not to 

receive alms from a bhikkhuni. This prevents the bhikkhu 
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from selfish acts and protects bhikkhullls from being tak;en 

advantage of. 

In Pali Vinaya, there are 227 P§timokkha rules for 

bhikkhus, and 311 rules for bhikkhunIs. Apart from the three 

sections of the rules already discussed in the previous 

chapter, many of the extra rules are purely for the protec-· 

tion of the bhikkhunls themselves. A bhikkhunI is not to 
63 

take a bath in a lonely place, so that she might be saved 

from evil-minded men. A bhikkhuni is not to live alone in 

, the forest, she is not to travel in a dangerous place with-

out protection, etc. Such rules are for their own protect-

ion ~Jlich shows the genuine concern of the Buddha for the 

well-b8ing of his female, disciples. 

Another important point brought out by Horner is 

that the critics,.whose complairrts of misbehaviour are 

sho\'vrl to result in the formulation of rules for bhikkhunls, 

are for the most part the I1 modest nuns!!, seventy-four times 

they are recorded to be vexed and annoyed. "People Tl are 
6L1, 

recorded to have made criticism thirty-two times. This 

significant evidence shows that on the 1r<1h01e the Bhikkhuni 

Sangha was formed of the modest nuns as the majority, the 

lfculpritslt 'were indeed few in number. 

It is an accepted fact that the BhikkhunI Sangha 

was made submissive to and dependent on the Bhikkhu Sangha. 

Bhikkhunls were deprived of certa:i.n rights which bhikkhus 
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enjoyed, but on the other hrind by being limited in their 

power they were also limited in committing any serious damage 

to the tiratna as a whole. Protest raised by bhikkhunis in 
------- 65 

the formal meeting was ineffectual, so far as the availa-

ble records are concerned, there was no evidence of any 

schism caused tby bhikkhunls. In fact the.villanous roles 

played by or attributed to the bhikkhuDls were usually of 

a minor type in comparison to those committed by the bhik-

khus. During tfue Buddha's life time, tvJO schisms V.jere re-

corded. The f rst one was led by Devadatta, the BuddhaTs 

own cousin, ·who suggested that the leadership of the Sangha 
66 

should be handed over to him. He caused dfvision in the 

.Sangha, and separated himself along with 500 newly ordained 

bhikkhus. This schism·was mended when the two chief disci-

pIes, Moggall~na and S~rlputta, broueht back those 500 
67 

bhikkhus by their discourse or~. D}:J.anmw. Devadatta VJent as 

far as to make a series of clans to take the BuddhaYs life. 
" 68 

First someone let loose the mad elephant, NalagirI. When 

this failed he tried to role down blocks of stone on to 

the Buddha. 

The se\tond schism was reported to have taken place 

in Kosambi, amQng two groups of bhikkhus, the Vinayadharas 

(upholders of Vinaya) and Dhammakathil{8s {expounders of the 

scriptures). Tlile quarrel went on furiously and neither of 

the parties comld bring themselves to any kind of agreement 



Now at that. time, monks causing quarrels, 
causing strife, falling into disputes in 
a refectory amidst the houses, behaved 
unsuitably towards one another in gesture, 
in speech; they came to blows. 69 

The Buddha was requested to go to both parties to bring 
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them to the rightful path, but was not successful. One of 

the bhikkhus even said to him ; 

Lord, let the Lord, the Dhan~a-master wait 
•.. we will be (held) accountable for this 
dispute. 70 

Eliot pointed out that this seems a clear hint that the 
71 

Blessed One had better mind his own business. As a result 

the Buddha packed up his lodging, and. before leaving Kosam

bi, he addressed the group of bhikkhus with much disappoint-

ment. 

and 

They wIno (in thought) belabour this: That man 
has me abused, has hurt, has worsted me, 
has me despoiled : iD~hese wrath's not alleyed. 

Better the faring of one alone, 
there is no companionship with the foolish, 
fare alone, unconcerned, working no evil, 
as bull-elephant in elephant jungle. 72 

He had given t~em a chance, trying to show them what was 

righteous but those bhikkhus were too clouded with kile~a. 

Even the Enliglntened One could not help, thus he had to 
73 

remain upek~. On his way to Parileyya, the Guarded Wood-
74 

land Thicket, lile visited two groups of hisovlD_ disciples 

who receiVed him well with respect. After giving them a 
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discourse on Dhamma he proceeded on to his destination 

alone. At Parileyya, he was waited upon and well taken care 

of by a bull-elephant, who apparently was also tired of 

living in quarrelsome company. 

The Sangha was ag~in reunited only when the 1ay-

people of Kosambi stopped giving support to the bhikkhus, 

and thus forced the latter to come to their senses and 

go to the Buddha for forgiveness. But it is doubtful that 

. they really relalised their fault. The acceptance v{as not 

from self-realization but forced upon them froQ external 

sources. It was the physical need which forced them to 

accept their fault, because they lost material support and 

the laity of Kosambi refused to offer alms to them. 

From the above Evidences, it is seen that the bhik-

khus had cause:d much illore serious problems which endangered 

the unity and the well-being of the Sangha, and even after 

the intervention of the Buddha, they still stLJ.bbornly per-

sisted. The division of the various Buddhistic schools in 

the later period arose from vdthin the Bhikkhu Sangha. The 

first official schism was recorded in the reign of Kala-

soka, a century after the Buddha's death. A group of bhik-

khus in Vesali. introduced a relaiing of rules on the ten 
75 

points. The Elder Revata held a Council of the Dhamma 

under royal patronage, in ·which he preserved t he orthodox 

practice .. The bhikkhus who introduced these relaxing rules 
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after being defeated, separated themselves and formed an-

ther party consisting of 10,000 members and came to be 

, known as I'~ahasanghika ,as the Council forned among the ne1,'/-
76 

1y separated group is recorded as MahasanghitiQ From this 

incident onward various schools of Buddhistic thought came 

j.nto eJdstence. 

It is worth notj,cing that though bhikkhunIs were 

more likely to open up and yield themselves to small, petty 

matters, the troubles created from this were also small. 

, But among the Bhikkhu Sa.ngha; although not so many troubles 

were found as in the Bhikkhuni Sangha, they were much more 

serious in nature. This can be explained by understanding 

the biological and psychological aspects of each sex. The 

intensity of faith in women tends to be higher than men. 

Kali, mother of Sona-Kutikanna, on hearing only the excel-

lence of the Buddha, attained· the stage of the strerun-win-

ner (Sodapafi6a). She was considered the most senior among 
77 

the .vwmen who became the stream-winners. 

In connection with this, a striking phenomenon in 

the history of the development and decline of the BhikkhunI 

Sangha should be mentioned. Faith seems to play an impor-

tant role in b~inging salvation to women in Buddhism. Dur

ing the BuddhaTs life tirne, the percentage of bhikkhunls 

achieving Arahlantship was remarkable. It has been recorded 

that the bhikkhunIs were generalJ.y striving earnestly for 
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the supreme goal in religious lifeo Scme of them attained 

salvation "it.Jhen the Buddha sent his ray of glory to ltadmonish H 

j' them. But after the H!:l.haparinil)ban~ of the Buddha, the cen·

tral figure of certainty was lost to the Bhikkhuni Sangha. 

Psychologically this loss must have effected the BhikkhunI 

Sangha to a grf!at extent j especially among the bhikkhuTIls 

who had not yet attained the suprecie goal. The BhikkhunI 

Sangha declined gradually and soon after there was no re

cord of their activity in the motherland at all. In short 

,it appears that the BhikkhunI Sangha prospered and was suc

cessful during the Buddha!s life time because of the faith 

and certainty assured to them in the Buddha himself. 

Salvation achieved by women .carried a strong aspect 

of faith within it, faith in the Buddha himself as a person, 

and faith in his ~eaching. It does not mean that faith is 

supreme but it is the primarY.asp8ct leading to the final 

spiritual achievement. This rflay due to the fact that tradi

tion and society in that period demanded a total dependence 

of women upon men. Thus, even having left the worldly life 

arid joined the Order, the bhikkhunls were still dependent 

upon the leader of the Sangha, namely the Buddha. This 

phenomenon should not be accepted as universally applicable, 

nevertheless it might be one of the causes which brought 

about the decline of the BhikkhunI Sangha in the history 

of Buddhism. 
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Also, if taken from the social point of view, the 

well-being of the Bhikkhuni Sangha in early Buddhism highly 

depended on the presence of the Buddha • There were many 

instances recarded of how bhikkhunIs were used, taken ad

vantage of and ill-treated by th~ bhikkhus, some of which 

have already been discussed earlier. During the Buddha's 

life time, the injustice and ill-treatments were set aright 

by him. He remained the centr8 of justice between the Bhik

khu and BhikkhunI Sangha. He was as a viall of protection 

for the existence of the BhikkhunI Sangha. But after his 

death, the BhikkhunI Sangha was directly exposed to any 

injustice that might occur. There was no one to set up new 

rules for their interest agains~ the inevitable power ~hich 

might be misused by the bhikkhus. There are no records 

available, after all the records were usually written down 

by bhikkhu~ th~mselves, but judgement can still be 'derived 

from the events which occured repeatedly during the Buddhats 

life time. Evem in the presence of the Buddha many incidents 

occured,how mamy more would there be after his death. Thus 

the size of the Bhikkhunl Sangha diminished rapidly and 

there are hardly any bhikkhunIs left to modern time. Those 

who have survived up to the present day still have to 

fight further for their right against the objection in 

regard to their being authentic Buddhist bhikkhunls. 



CONCLUSION 

The study of the Bhikkhuni Sangha. presented in 

this dissertation has opened up many possibilities for 

further research and inquiry. The position of women in 

general has been brought out against the dim background 

prior to the rise of Buddhism. In fact women enjoyed the 

best kind of liberty and freedom in the Buddhistic period 

in comparison to their position iri Indian history· on the 

whole. 

Bhikkhunis were allowed.to preach Dha~na and they 

had successfully shown their cap&.b:LlH;ies. ).. 1.y·)nJc'.l1 COllld 

strive for and achieve salvation by her own effort without 

having to be led by her husband. Th~se were srnne of the 

successful advancements woman achieved in tIle Buddhistic 

period. Such striking liberal attitudes held. by the Buddha 

opened the way for women in general. They were soon attrnct

ed tOlP18rds his teaching, and the Buddha himself W2.S the 

embocU.lnent of i.t. That is, he dj.d not only preach the DhaJ.:i .. 

ma but also pr.:actised the print:ip1e he preached, 

The problem regarding the Buddha's r81uctance to 

accept women to the Order must be studied from the context 

121 
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in which the utterances against this were made. Psycholo-

gical and social impacts on the Buddha by women must be 

taken into consideration in order to understand his action 

correctly. In Sutta Pitaka, the introductions usually give 

a full account of where and when the Buddha spoke, what 

was the occasion which led him to utter that particular 
1 

speech, and to whom he uttered it. The idea of this intro-

duction is mainly to provide the context of the speech, to 

enable one to understand it clearly. 

The st1D,dy of the Patimokkha, one of the oldest 

Buddhist texts, is important as it enables one tO,trace 

much hidden information. Through the comparative study of 

the Bhikkhu P~timokkha of various schools, Pachow came to 

the conclusion that Mah~sanghika has preserved the oldest 
2 

form of P~timokkha. From the comparative study of the 

BhikkhunI pa.tirookkha in this .qissertation, one cannot make 

any hasty conclusion as the comparative stL;d.y does not in-

elude the minor rules. This opens up the possibility of a 

further investigation on the same line from which one might 

be able to make a more concrete assertione From.the present 
_. 

research, it has been painted out'that the P~timokkha of 

various Buddhistic schools are substantially the same. They 

might have originated from the same common source, but from 

the study at the present stage no claim can be made as to 

\V'hich school has the most or5.ginal form of the P.§timokkha. 
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From the study of the arrangement of rules in the 

Bhikkhul'}.l Sanahadisesa ~ olle can see that rules were not 

laid chronologically section by section. The major rules 

were laid down side by side with the minor ones according 

to the historical occurences, and the division of various 

definite sections is probably the later work. 

The comparative study of the BhikkhunI P~timokkha 

shows that different schools though differing from each 

other in minor pOints, held the essentiaJ. points substan-

, tially in co~non. This points out that as far as monastic 

rules are conoerned th~ Sangha is a unity. It also shows 

that the Sangha followed eenerally same Patimokkha before 

the period of sectarian Buddhism. The differences betw~en 

various schools of Buddhism lio main~y in the philosophical 

exposition and, different ways· of interpreting Dhamma but 

not in the Vinaya. The objections Therav~dins hold a~ainst 

the authenticity of the bhikkhunis are shown to be object-

ively and academically unsound. Further study on this paint 

may be of great value for the survival of the bhikkhunls 

in Buddhism. 

A new approach taken for the study of the Order 

)'S e 'n tn' e ]::lct cl.-'-'Dter In rfl)-'e-ri"'I'.-,tn' ~ ancl rl'11'le-rd.~rf<)t-ha .•. S ~en 1. _c.;:) 1.10.._ • ::":: __ '_ -6CL_. '::' • i';>u. v_.l. , 

one gets a picture of the eminent bhikkhunIs and bhikkhus; 

different psalms were written in praise of them. But so 

far no one has paid much attention to the trouble-makers. 



In the fifth chapter, a study on the 'culprits' within the 

BhikkhunI Sang~a is briefly undertaken. Interesting points 

are drawn from this study; ~r instance, salvation can be 

achieved by keeping the balance of wisdom and practice. 

Studying the character of Thullananda bhikkhunI points out 

that one cannot achieve any spiritual advancement simply 

.by learning alone. One learns Dharna~, and in order to achi-

eve the supreme goal one must also practice it. Religious 

learning becomes empty and meaningless when it is not used 

in the practical level. Philof-;ophical discussion on the 

supreme truth can be ap~reciated only when it can be applied 

in actuality. Thus the final '\vords the Buddha uttered before 

his Mahaparinibbana proves to be ,qpplicable to It'len at all 

time; Dhamma and Vinaya must always be taken side by side. 

1'0 sum 'll.p; the bhikkhuDls in early Buddhism. have 

been shoi'm to be on equal terms with their masculine col-

leagues in regard to the spiritual achievement. A bhikkhunI 

obtained recognition as a rational being~ and shared the 

intellectual communion of the religious a:c-istocracy of the 
. 3 

Ariyans. She enjoyed freedom in religious participation 

and the recognition of her self-acquired salvation. Such 

freedom is rare1y found in any other relj.gious organizations. 
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